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Six Nations say no to $26 million Welland Canal offer 

Six Nations counters 
with $500 million and 
process to speed up talks 
By Turtle Island News Staff 

Haudenosaunee Six Nations have officially turned down a 
$26 million federal offer in compensation for the flooding of 
lands to build the Welland Canal, saying Canada has failed 
to prove the value of the loss that independent experts have 

- pegged from $500 million to $1.1 billion. 

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac - 
Naughton said the Haudenosaunee 
Six Nations had no choice but to 
reject the offer when Ottawa failed 
to provide any kind of rationale for 
its financial proposal of just $26 
million. 

At the same time independent 

evaluators had pegged the loss of 
use of the land at between $500 
million and $1.1 billion. 
"I'm disappointed with the hard 

stance that the federal government 
is taking," Chief Allen Mac - 
Naughton said. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Local man killed in bizarre 
motorcycle accident, woman in 
jail and a third man hospitalized 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BEALTON -A Six Nations man 
was killed and the motorcycle he 
was riding taken in what may have 
been a bizzre theft turned deadly 
on Townline Road Monday. 
It's the third in a string of violent 

Inside 

incidents to hit Six Nations over 
the weekend. 
On Sunday night Haldimand OPP 

were called in to a domestic dispute 
that turned ugly when the wife as- 
saulted her husband at their 
Onondaga Road home. 

(Continued page 5) 
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Rain greeted the 142nd annual Sir Nations Fair but organizers said the 
crowds. (Photo by Jim C Powless) More pages 3 and 10. 

stormy weather didn't stop the 

Rain dampens 142nd SN fair 
but not the spirit 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
The rain fell but the people came 

and Leslie Sowden was happy. 
"We pretty much had everything 
under control except the weather," 
said Sowden, president of the Six 
Nations Agricultural Society that 
oversees the Fall Fair. This year 
was the fair's 142nd anniversary. 
Sowden said organizers haven't 
tallied either attendance numbers 
or money but from "eyeballing it," 
he believes overall numbers were 
up. 
The Fall Fair was sponsored by a 

host of local small businesses, said 
Sowden. Together they probably 
funded about half the necessary ex- 
penses, he said. The fair also got 
funding from Elected Council and 
the Dreamcatcher fund, he said, but 

he wouldn't give numbers, saying 
he didn't want to overshadow the 
contribution of business owners. 
"You're hoping for the big guns to 

come in and sponsor - but the 
backbone has been our local busi- 
nesses," he said. 
"We understand accountability. 

There will be a fair accounting and 
we will be happy to report figures," 
once the board has done the math 
in the next weeks, he said. 

Romaine Bomberry, Treasurer 
with the Agricultural Society, said 
that it took at least 200 volunteers 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Ottawa fails to explain its $26 million offer 
"Their attitude u' We it or leave 

it: That's m negotiating." 
In 1829 and 830, Six Nations 

lads were flooded when dam 
wasbuilt across the Grand Roam 
southern Ontario as part of con- 

structing the Welland Canal bypass 

round the Niagara Palls. 

The land around Dunnville, Ott, 
was worth about $15,000 and both 
Haudenosaunee Six Nations and 

Ottawa agreed to that amount, but 

the money was never pars, and the 

issue has now become how that 
translates into current values. 
The $16- million affix made in De- 
ember simply "docent reflect 

what's owed," MacNaughmn aid 
MacNaughton said Six Nations 

are prepared to keep negotiating 
but want $500 million in financial 
compensation for the historic loss 

of use of the area. 

Ile said Ottawa must accept that it 
cannot seize land illegally then - 
laterally decide on what is fair 

c 

ompensation. 
Wear never surrendered that 

land and they're assuming they had 
the authority to just Flood it, and 

e Nag, 'No you didn't:" 
This issue is minor steam land 

claim dispute involving the Six 

Nations. 
One area of dispute involves a 

housing development In Caledd- 
One, has at been. 

violent lament 
Ottawa moron. Six Nations sold 

that inns. but Six Nations mid do 
federal government has ono ps 
aided any proof of sale or evidence 

if there were ales where the 

money from those sales went. 
Six Nations negotiators held 14 

thirty sessions to discs the 

flooding-compensation offer and 
MacNaughton said the "clear polo 

ority" that emerged was m have de- 

sebum on their traditional 
mist stopped and land returned 
mom 
Six Nations cowl to be able to 

choose which Ind they receive 
and p Ottawa should buy it and then 
give it back, raid. 
The federal government has said h 

understands the land Nue is of 
critical importance" m Six N 

[However, it also said It would not 
expropdateprivat propeOymSet- 
de the land cams, 

to 

acquisi- 
Ions for rerun the communities 
would have to come from willing 
sellers. 

Calls m the federal negotiator Ron 

Doering were not returned Tues- 
day. 

Ontario representative also did not 
calla. 

the same limo Chief Mac- 
. Naughton says he is optimistic of 

finding common grand 
in talks with both Ottawa and ion- 

' over the "complex" 
the the 

where 
terre m p0,' he 

He said one s suggestion 
me forward look wards 

mediation. 
He said any resolution is not - 

simple nutter of settling a griev- 
ance, or.e 

said pence .said 

monetary 
Mohawk Chief 

Federal negotiator 
Ron Doering 

Allen MacNaughmn 
Selva. process, treaty re- 

Imionship, the impacts of the 

breach of that relationship, and fi- 
nally, rebuilding," he said in a re- 

lease 

The H.S.N. have been engaged in 
land rights discussions with the 

Crown that have included the 

Flooding of 2500 acres of H.S.N. 
land by the Crown .1829. Flood- 
ing that occurred in spite of 
protests by the H.S.N. and onion 
their consent, and left the H.S.N 
unable to use those lands for the 

last TN years. 
On December 12,2007 Irr Crown 

offered $26 million H.S.N. in com- 

pasation for that finding 
The Welland Canal flooding ne- 

gammon. have centred not just on 

compensation, H.S.N. lead nego- 
tiator Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- 
Naughton explains, but on the 

breach of the treaty relationshipbe- 
n the HSN. and the Crown, 

and how the impact of that breach, 
attempts to diminish the nature of 
our relationship with the Crown, 
and the wrongful action commit- 
ted, by redwing n to a simple 
grievance. 

"We are not dealing with plea. 
luxes We are dealing with the 

rights of the Heudenosanee Six 
Nam. which exist, in pan, by the 

way of sacred agreements entered 
between the Crown and the 

Haudenosaunee Six Nations," he 

said. 

Chief MacNaughton said the 

wrongful taking of "our lands has 

diminished our ability to relate to 
the land as we have been in- 

meted. meted. It does not address the 

depth and breadth of how Moon 
ant the Ind is to us, it is our 

mother" 
Chief MacNau g htou said the 

flooding H.S.N. Iamb has, as 

well, prevented the H.S.N. from 
deriving any have of benefit from 
the lad. "lee have not ben able 
to tint the land, farm i gather 

avail- 
able 

or simply have it see 

able to w for our me. 
file' He said the H.S.N. may wish 
to undertake a comprehensive yo- 

our of "our loss of this laud from 
Ma,N, 

o 

Crown crown 
to said the 

gfulacedto l- 
acm as merely fail- 

ing to provide compensation for 
the flooding of the Welland pna- 

lands,heCrmfacbwhatis 
it 

appar- 
ent is the Crown's belief that it had 
the ability ro Flood lands without 

Mohawk Chief 
Allen MacNaughton 

our permission or consent," he 

said. 

Chief MacNaughton said there 
have been stumbling blocks placed 
in the way to teaching a fair settle- 
ment on the flooded lands. That ion 

cludes the Crown's refusal to 

provide 2lh,05lma on how they 
monad their settlement offer of 
$26 million. 

"It appeared to us that that number 

was picked at random," mid Chief 
MacNaughton. As a result the 
H.S.N. have been forced to seek 

out tarn opinion. 
University of Toronto Professor 

Arthur Hosios, chair of the Depart- 
men of Economics, provided the 

model toHSN. Prof, has 

been accepted awn expert on min 
ing historic losses by Canadian 

and In fact, was retained by 
the Crown to give expert madam. 
most wanly enly,In the Whitefish 
Lake matter. 

Professor Hosios' report high- 
lights the speaking notes of Senior 
Federal Negotiator Ron Doering 
on Inc_ 12, 2007, and he notes 
that 

"The Senior Federal Negotiator 
states tMt interest "may be applied 
to the whole or to part of a princi- 
ple amount," but without plena - 

Ile or she seams robe relying 
on the nation that 'we can never 
know what actual benefits would 
have been realized on a sum of 
money gooey can be saved, 
can be spent may N mimed 
wisely, ore ati ly it may be 
invested poorly, our not at allure 
(Mould) consider whole toga of 
realistic coati engencies,in arriving 
at a fair and proportionate 

This r argument Prof, Hosios says, 

" has been put forward to reduce 
05», compensation and is, from 
an economic perspective, basically 

[The Crown, Chief MacNaughmn 
says has never provided any evi- 
deuce based on expert economic 
opinion on how it arrived at its 526 

million offer. 
Chief MacNaughton said while fi- 

aid Compensation could be 

provided to the H.S.N. by the 

Crown for loss of use of the 

flooded lands, but. he said, "as we 

have indicated on a number of oc- 

H.S.N. is not prepared 
to 

u 

man, extinguish or other- 
wise relinquish rights; title or in- 
terests in land." 

Onladit Tom Molloy 
In light of this position, Chief 

MacNaughton announced the Han- 
Six Nations "must re- 

ject your offer and are prepared to 
go forward with these negotiations 
based on the Haudenosaunee Six 
Nolan. Counter Proposal to 

Canada's Welland Canal offer:' 
Chief MacNaughmn said the 

Haudenosaunee Six Nations know 
that the lands flooded by the 

Welland Canal constmction have 
been valued in the range of ap- 
proximately MOO MILLION to SI 

BILLION. 
Nowever, becwse MSN arecom- 
mitt à a trews relationship 
which minders the ISSN. m aasin 
the other parts loon, prepared 
to form. with negotiating? 

owed on lad. tagotiattans 
nvolving9leostc'laYmmpensation 

for our care and mainte- 
nance amount of 

of use Ron for the historic loss fuse of 
the lands flooded by the Welland 
Canal, a release from the HSN 

Yr. 
Chief MacNaughton stressed this 

preposal'represents a significant 
compromise on the pan of the 

H.S.N. considering that we have 

been provided with no evidence 
grounded by any economic opin- 
ion on why a different mum 
tion should be 

nd ettakn 
He said payment for the Crown's 

future use of H.S.N. lad. must 
also be addressed. H.S.N. who 
have lost use of the led for trdt 

1 uses including hunting, fish- 
ing, Naming, firming gathering of 
medicines and other resources will 
N seeking manual payment for 
the 

MO N. 
ongoing Woof use 

of H.S.N. . flooded lands. These 

payments, he said will require 
structured negotiations. 

Speaking on future negotiations, 
Chief MacNaugnton said one of 
the difficulties with the process to 

date has been the Crown putting 
find positions that it states are 

fair and reasonable. 
"We eanvm accept the proposition 

that the Crown can illegally take 

land, and then slate with any moral 

legal authority that a particular 
compensation model is fair ardor 
mumble, While the negotiating 
process and a party's ability to take 

nard sand must e 'exposed. we 
believe that any approach which 
allows one party to dictate to an- 
other pane what is fair and reason- 

able fundamentally 
m ' ueasonable 

In an effort to resolve this issue, 
Confederacy chiefs also agreed in 

council Saturday (September 6, 

206), that inconsideration ofdif- 
furies in reaching a negotiated 
dement, and in consideration of 
pressing concerns of the H.S.N. 
and Canadians that ajust and last- 
ing reconcilimion be achieved, we 
believe it is reasonable to move 
forward based on the following 
Principles: 
(i) Canada and Ontario will by 

separate legislation moil to an 

ongoing tripartite Haudenosaunee 
Six Nations process to resolve the 

many land and financial IMP; 
Such legislation will respect and 

adhere. to the principles and legal 
relationships set out in the TWo 

Row Wampum Treaty and the Sil- 
ver Covenant Chain of Friendship; 

me 

Negotiations will not be gov- 
erned by any rent or future pol- 
icy, regulations or law applying to 

"Indians" including but not limited 
N Federal or Provincial legisla- 
tions relating to "Specific or Com- 
prehensive Claims" 
(9 re )"Ca 'nty" in Icon 
of settlements will be be obtained 
without compelling theextinguish- 

w me ono de or release of Ilse 
denosaunee Six Nations rights-or 

to any ores lands; 

00 The unrestricted use of land 
by the H.S.N. will govern the re- 
dun and rereamnent of lands;. 
(v)Where financial,, ration 
is to as be considered part of any 

settlement, such forms of (mewl 
compensation will be restricted to 

the "perpetual 10e and manic- 
"of the H.S.N.. as solely de- 

maned by the H.S.N. and rill 
riot include capital distributions 
(vi) The Crowns) will likewise not 

use any settlement compensation 
N relieve the Fouls) of its on- 
gob. funding programs and grants 

presently being provided to the 

HSN. now or in the future: 
(vii) H.S.N., the Crown in Right of 
Canada and the Crown In Right of 
Ontario, shall coma w principal 
to an independent binding whoa. . 

on process Mould an impasse 
hamper the progress of negree 

and 

(viii) The outcome of agar. 
ated or arbitrated se51emn9 in re- 

lation to the Crown's historic and 

ongoing breaches of the treaty re- 

lationship shall not be limited to 
one time lump sum payments and 
for greater clarity may include the r 

of lad to the H.S.N.. 
The H.S.N. expect to return to the 

negotiating table this week. Adore 
for talks to resume has been sched- 

uled for September 10, 2008, but 
federal negotiators have indicated 
they may not be prepared. 

The Six Nations Haudenoreso 

(Confederacy Council) believe 
these principles and just settle- 
men. hash a process that will 
lead to peaceful, fait resolution 
of its more than 200 year old land 

rights isms throughout Southern 

Ontmio. 

September 10. MN LOCAL 
Confederacy Six Win. c.federacy council h' d( yang Bomb, Kane of th five Royanni originally d ro 

council appointe 
.h dip Blake Bomber, to temporarily replace Cartage wed oversee the Ils. the - Mohawk Chief c.f Lose Hill abet negotiator. Dill will b beveling for may be coming. Steve Williams has been introduced 

temporary the next for months 1 responsibilities U.S. council to fill a wolf clan seat Will' be meeting 

negotiator laudenoyaurbe communities. Chef Bonbtpa joins lead with his clan and mAkwívuc man condoled in the seat 
negotiator Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughm Chief earlier, before king a position on bench. 

Six Nations loves those baby smiles at the 142 fair 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
They gave the phrase "youNmod- 
els" a whole new meaning. 
"Reid is a very happy baby. She's 
just starting to baby fool.. She 
loves her jolly jumper." 
"Lucas is a happy baby. Ile loves 
animals - cats and dogs. He's one 
cuddly baby boy' 
"I'm nicknamed Digs by my ant 
beaux I'm always digging into 
things - especially purees," 
"I'm Annabelle. I enjoy pulling 
grandpa's beard... and bossing 
Daddy round. 
Pare. entered 73 babies Into Six 

Nations' Pall Pair baby shoo. the 
Gaylord Fowlers Arena Sa, turday 

Mfrs&r Nebo nsA 
show winners. 

wool. baby show in her baby 
fashions, said Martin. 
Mom Heather Bomberry, whose 
daughter lanai won holm l3 -IS 
month category said she was tier, 

us, but it was about beginning m 
each her daughter. 

" "ti's great for get them to gat the 
exposure to the community and to 

art getting involved In the com- 
money... she said 

central Six Nations statistics 
available about b'rel , but evi- 

dence suggests that Six Nations 
women were busy finding con,. 
hensive ways to care for their bre 
hies in the past few years. A 

ria General is on S. topes. trophies to baby 2005 -2006 Health Services report 
tes that in tom year 20 people m- 

Photos by 
notes 

workshop m learn how to 
make tint son baby food: 90par- 
upon attended a breast feeding 

Jim C support gra As well, Midwifery 
nosed 67 labours and 

Powless births between April I. 1. 2007 and Babies were everywhere alas SW 

L March 31st 2008, said Julie Wil- Nations Fair Samrday for the on- 

twins Idyl. and Doreen, bora son, supervisor of the centre. nasal BabyShow 
June 3r1, In matching mini blue The 2006 Federal mars found Evan lame Bomber,. 19 - 23 

velour tracksuits. The -Double that fertility rate remained higher months: 1st Deer Brooke John - 
rouble" category champ still Aboriginal women than oen -Abe- son, lad: lads Lynn Hill 

have their newborn spiky lead, neural women across Canada, but Mum,. 3rd: Seth Mint, Tod - 
hair those figures dont include Six Na- Hler Age 2: 1st Taylor Vanessa 
Taylor Marley Moan wore a beige sins the community Hill; 2nd: Romyn lime Miaow. 
suede sundress with red and green did, participate in the corm 3d: Kai Nathaniel David 
floral beadwork 'node by her Baby show winners were. 0-6 at ;Toddler Age 3. t. 

Martin, grandmother, Marion Man, who months: 1st: Taylor Marley flames Lyle Bradley, 2nd: Thetis 
has odour dressmaking Smart, 299: Ryker Miles Henry, Virginia Anthony. Nd: Glum 
in Brantford and at Six Nations. 3rd Moak Everett Jacobs; 7 -12 May Thomas. 

The dress took about 25 hours to months: 1st: texan Levi White, Special categories: Most typical 

make, said Martin, and was cus- 2nd: Styler Martin -King, 3m: Indian baby: Womb Powless: 

omdesigned for her little grand- mane Allan Manin: 13 - 18 Double Trouble: Damn and 

daughter "who is so warm blooded months: 19: lose V Dad en Anderson- Hill,a Chip Off 
all the time," she said. Six or Robin Bombent', 2nd: Emma the Old Block: Irak Cruet la- 
seven of her grandchildren have Sydney Christine Brant; 390: Jesse cobs. 

Babyy axson Brant -Whae is congratulated by Miss SW Nations Alyssia 

General on his win in the 7 -12 month and older category. 

has in the Haudenosaunee vision of 
life. 
"Everybody loves their kids. Our 
community is about the future of 
ow kids Parents want row them 

be Mum, are. They see Mein.- 
n and they want everybody0 
encourage those talents to grow, 
she said. 

The event was also an oppottanity 
to learn about baby and family dip 
port services, said Anderson. Six 
Nations soviet booths lined the 

walls and families found pam- 

phlets on everything from breast 

feeding to mental health issues. 

The crowd smiled and swanned 

about the babies' tastes. 

Emma .. loves the number two." 
Emma did a lime happy dance as 

her mom helped her say goodbye 

at the end of her runway mm. 

"Blake...wants to be a Lacrosse 

player when he paws up." 
But Blake also seemed to take a 

special joy in gallons, reaching 

and running aline dots 
"These are good for the Miss Six 

Nations pageant, but not for the ba- 

bics," noted Anderson of the la, 

and Me community was ted ma 
festival of babes of different ages 

and special categories: double trou- 

ble ( ), c hip off the old block 
(90,09951999 mom or dad) and mast 

typos! Ideo baby 
Moms and dads submitted their 

babies' profiles to event organizer 
Amy Anderson, who red the in- 

troductory comments aloud as par- 

ono and babies toured walked the 

runway, much to the crowd's do- 

light 
Caregivers - mmtly moms can 

ried their young ones or were led 

by older babies under mealy 
white chiffon and green Floral gar- 

land in front of silver stars. 

"They're so cute, they should all 

win," said Pamela Davis, who 

along with Arlene Mamcle, and 

Trillis Miller acted as a judge. 

Judgessa at the fronto£ a crowd 
of mostly female spectators of all 
ages and selected prize winners: 
$20 for third, $30 for second, and 

$50 for first. First place also re- 

ived a trophy, in lieu of certifi- 

Organizer Ant Anderson said the 

baby show is popular because of 
Che Ire Anderson brought her 

the special place raising children 

Youth Programming 
Runs October 7 to November 14, 2008 

For youth ayes 16 to 21 

Out of school' 
and not emyloyed 

Call 519-445 
For more 
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Feds left Six Nations with 
no choice but to say no 

Six Nations is suppose to Fend back to land rights negotiations 
with the federal governinen.his week 

Those talks have been adjourned for the past two months while Six 

Nations not only pondered the federal gammas SW million 
offer for the lands flooded by Mc Welland Caned in the 1530'x, but 

negotiators vied to time out where Luna crone up with its ofkr. 
Ottawa provided taller opinion, no mamma opinion, no eval- 

uation of land values or escalating mata over the Iasi 170 years. 

They simply mid they could rely on a number of different ways to 

conic with a figure but MOI 
Instead they mid as Mohawk Chief Allen %Manu.. mid, 

"take it or leave it" 
And Mat has been du attitude of federal negotiator Ron Doering 

on any discussions that have taken place. Instead of proving that 

Karonnslaton (former Douglas Creek Fastest was ever sold or 
surrendered. he quipped we have to agree to disagree. Lets' move 

What Doering is showing is that as negotiator, Raid,. sucks. 

Them are no negotiations going on. 

Doering is taking Fume federal pay cheque to sit at Six Nations 

and r jot any proposals put forward by the Pfaudenmunee Six 

Nations. 
icularly now with faked elation underway, the Iasi thing 

Stephen Harper 's C'anmrvatives want dragging o their heels is an 

-Indian uprising- - 

And no one in Ottawa seems to be taking se wall Me 

I laudenosaunee belief Ile land, their obligation it and how far 

Mey are willing to go to Mart it 
Instead, Ottawa g back letting ti ipar light 

with their Str Nations neighbours and wit for police d arrest e. any- 

one who protests. t 

(loping that once the Mimes among us aid all facing charges the 

an demands for settlement will come to an end and the `good Iirtle 
Indians" will continue on as before in blissful ignorance. 

The problem is the resolution has been so long* taming a new 

generation at Six Nations has begun to Ilex its muscles and under. 

Mod they have history, a min., o longrage, a people and Und 

to prow. and that is rile danger of the waiting game Doering is 

playing. 
If Doering was serious about finding a resolution he would he 

back at the negotiation table today. hanging out in Brantford 
speaking to Rotarians about Six Nations rejection of an offer that 

wm bbled on the bottom of a piece of paper with no enplane- 
tion given. 

Six Nations Confederacy chiefs were right this past weekend 
whim they met and s. came up whoa canter proposal based on tow 

only taler opinion available /500 million for loss of me. 

And p sane guidelines hove them inter will proceed 
ss they eon continue quickly 
Cartmlenicy chick agreed, both liaudenomunee Six Nations and 

Canadians want Mme kind ofresolutitn or plan in place that shows 

how these talks will continue in an expedited manner. 

Six Nations mine up with fair plan. 

One that Minnie& loth sides sit down and MIS and if necessary 

briny in a mediator 
Odin canna calla th e as have pointed out n the 

page tug attitude that allows Ottawa to decide what is far and 

reasonable 
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GAR`{ MtHALE?! 

POS-VI lIGS 
? 

...CANT BE PM( `NORSE THAN 
WHO WERE FIGHTING 

NOW. 

CAN NE., 

NI 

Turtle Talk 
WoMe 

nGcr 
d 
d oe 

ea ers 

f h 

i with Dakota Brant bDmeltien e 

t urandd 
the r 

m 

d 
to ic 

w 

i nr 

ih 
s 

a s 

r 

n1 a 

dM ea daily 
mica, 

them ,axa really Me key. There 

This 
week 

rid ro 

m prepamion 
for school; 
igsing ul for 

claws, Oiling 
out n few Ise 

can deal; forms. Moving can be 

a deal; with a 3 goo drive you 
DONT wan to forget anything. I 

derided to 

the 

myself heeling 
tame for the sday Six Nam 
Fall Mir. Thursday ayon. watched 

was 

e Mis; Six Nana Pageant 1 

excited te aaenange lame 
the time 

since 

pageant 

I had competed lin it myself 
this year many selve one 

introduced themselves M e 

the past languages, to 

English. 
pst Me pageant 

young 
oostly 

. gl M1. Our people 
even proving 
community conscious as one 

glade' the on T Six 

competition spoke out 
about the importance ofbudBeg a 

youth center in Six Being 
tl pan Miss a Nations I took 
time to sit and give support to 

mis yeas competitors back stage 

and was axial b Woe bright 
mum rt ladies: fauna nowt., 
Courtney Jonathan and Megan 

wy 

of By the end one night I 

Megan General crowned s 
community's our 008 

Ambassador. 
IMrtrig Fall Fair k d round 
orne zen with Miss Six Nations 

chance to get to Mow Meir new 

Ambassador. General is Mohawk 
Tune Clan and is the 20 year old 
daughter of Mart General and fo, 
mer Chief Elect David General. An 

Mt 
and writer at heart, she has 

o years under h bet i a 

Graphic Design student at 

Mohawk College and this winter 
will begin taking Mohawk Ian. 

gust chase bring her clout. 
her dream of publishing a bilingual 
children's neck os o 

leds. I asked her a f ew ques- 

tions t at she will now answer in 
her own words: 

What encouraged you to enter the 

Miss Six Nations pageant? 

I was in MONO. Mau for a 

couple of this ara 
While l was there I Md youth work 
writhe culture camp and partioipa4 

d in the first Unity Run in the 

Si rah. 

Six 
When I rammed home 

Nations] wanted to commit 
myself to something 

youth here. community und the youth aged our 
One of a Mends edcencencouraged g 

me to mit and I reali zed ohm an 

youth n would be to cork 
' `cum act my tort. 

man fullest. 
How did you prepare yourself for 
the competition? 
Post I 

speech; 

1 was going to o write 
Many worked nt 

Mead really thank me 
nephews for the they gave l g For h 

pan I thought about Me 

why this so important 
dm typos possible 

that mould be brought up iv the 

was nothing I cook do to calm my 
nerve. accept for knowing that I 

was as mammas I possibly could 
be. 

Aspirations for the upcoming 
year? 
I sana keep as busy as possible. 
The night I won I mote down a list 
of things 1 would like to amen 
plish. I couldn't sleep! There is so 

much to do, as little time. I really 
want to work with the youth a lot 
to give them the foundations in 

their culture tint they deserve. 

What are your thoughts about the 

pageant (able cos your first year 
w paag0 
The pageant was far different Mar 
I thought and 1 loud every minute 

of it. It was inspiring to see young 
women with such wonderful ideas 

and plans for the future. I was 

become 
of them. I know they 

well ba leaders in the great 
years 

Megan has a busy re shoe 
of h This she will be 

expected compete the 

Canadian National Exhibition 
Ambassador of Fairs 
Camion d Toronto, me Miss 
Indian World pageant in New 

and Miss Defense 

League of America 
M 

e Annual 
Crossing atio She 

also represent Nations far ash 
aide on her travels ova the 

next mar Congr alas Megan 
on your 

community 
l 

Inky m have a a. and weat TUk 
Island News want to wish you 

good luck during your reign! 

Ontario mining act review won't dampen 
investment, progressing: gov't 
TORONTO The Ontario govern- 
ment aye mana the 

million dollar 
minim industry 't likely to take 

a hit by proposed changes to the 
Mining Act. 

Northern ment and Mines 
Minister Michael Gravelle says 

miner, have been working with the 

matai. . ay to balance their 
a n with w thane of the wminmti - 

ties in which they operate. 

Ile public consultations 
which rap m in Toronto, have 

been heavily atended and are pro- 
gressing well. 
Among the key issues discussed 

were land claims, aboriginal rights 

and rn oral 

n 

cncems. 

Opposition l a leader John Tory says 

he, worried the review may scare 

inveame. away from the industry. 

while N -D -P leader Howard 
Hampton called the meetings noth- 

ing more thin a "mdia show. 

But rata 
in 

says previous meet- 

Timmins, Thunder Uemy, 

Sudbury, and Kingston show stake- 

holders in every canal soppon me 

need for mange. 

The Canadian Press 

LOCAL 
Band Six Nations elected council will caade - led how the Seneca Nation of Indians controls tobacco rer.hesaid. agent." " said the 

baceolicensingandmanumemrtngpoliryandothcr intlneeterñtorlesinNewYOrkSmteh,( Allegany.Cek Scpl2o- etwillcoetSIUOWandWefunding council fades at z Sauna retreat, said Enured Chief mraugoa Osl Springs). M00xw and ws impreesd band soppon iv me elwtdd council's 
William K. Montour. "There is a huge i d ry here with their licensing p I y Every package nfcigarettes bucked The lected Chief : 'd that he opted for an are. on Ihat would say is enresala ed. Certain individnals arc sold on Seneca territory has ahernæd Seneca atnnm of -town minim to get councilors' undivided anen 

retreat " y c 

staid. k g f I uur. 
, dtic d mal h. Ihebenecr and :ee camping passas also d urton tts ,,. 

One Judge will hear City of Brantford injunction 
By Jamie Lewis Developenno Imam (013I), its tiously. pen later this yeas Six Nations reserve would he 'Am. 
Special to Tunic Island News lawyer Aaron Daly minting di- Justice Taylor granted the motion Last Friday the parties returned to garous." 
BRANTFORD -Last Wednesday rector Hazel Hill. and said the appointment of the court for some housekeeping in the Both times Judges have rejected 
the defendants against the city of The city has also staled contempt judge would be at the discretion of curt Clyde "Bullet" Powles ad- Sauna request for warrants, 
Brantford's injunction gained proceedings against some of the Superior Court Justice Stephen 

court 
the Como he had not been suggesting other methods of art- 

ground by having Justice G.E. Tay- same people for allegedly breach- GlcMero, me chief administrative properly served legal documents ing the coon documents should be 
for removed and a single judge to ing an interim injunction banning judge for the area. requesting his presence in court attempted. 
preside OVer the contempt and in- native protests at fiveconstmclion During previous awn appear- Ile was handed a copy of the city's Ihm %atom ana.. Aug. 
junction hearings. ties, Neal Smimeman, who ran a of motion against the pro- 22. Justice Aliell ordered that the 
The court proceedings are to ban 1n a motion before Superior Cam resents the city has repeatedly testers in court last Friday, hut mid city should take out advertisements 
Native protesters from disrupting Justice Gerald Taylor on June 2, pushed fora quick resolution of he did not accept it as being plop- in The Expositor and Six Nations 

sites construction in Me city swell lawyers for Della,, Ruby and o ...not ntempt proceedings erly served. papers advising the eight protesters 
as damages in a multimillion -dol- Floyd Montour, Hill and the HDI against a group of protesters who City lawyer Neil Smithemen dm- of the coon action. 
lar lawsuit had applied for the appointment of have allegedly interfered with con- ing an aman. in August m- Og Friday, men heard that adver- 
The hung au effort to expedite a single judge and asked for the tri- sites listed in the citys in- geed that arrest warrants should he nu had run in The Expositor 

what is expected to be a long and als to be moved to Toronto. n101050tion. The temporary issued for the protesters to ensure and and one local Six Nations 
complicated series of court chal- Nell SmThenan lawyer for the injunction against Six Nations their appearance in court Smilhe per but not Tuk Island 
ergs. trials and motions. City of Brantford said he wouldn't protests at city development sites noted problems with serving News. Six Nations largest Moors- 
The actions involve a 5100 -mil - oppose such a move as long as granted in line will remain in ef- court documents to those named in tion weekly. 

lion lawsuit the City, of Brantford court proceedings remained in fat until the parties Mum to coon the city's legal action and said city 
filed against several individual na- Brantford and the contempt pro- fora hearing on a permanent in- police advised that serving docu- 
five protesters, the Haudeoausonee ceediags were dealt with expedi- Junction, which is expected to hap- mans to protesters living on the 

Violent weekend takes one life, domestic leads to jailing 
(COntinaed from free. 
A 37- year -old woman has been 

charged with assault said St Na- 
tions Police. 

Police are investigating. More 
Merges are pending. 
Thole Island News bas teamed 
Crvsml Jacobs will appear Mr a 

bail hearing in Brantford this 

In a 

morning. 
seam. incident - 

old woods oll, man was sent to 

hospital after being beaten by three 
men in a ditch on second Line 
Road between Cayuga and 

Onondaga Road Saturday (Sept, 
about I min. 

Six MON police said the wit- 
nesses came upon the scene and 

saw a man in the dish with three The collision involving a motor- scene of the wllision, along Town- lard News the motorcycle may 
mon beating him. During the as- cycle occurroccurred crowd 300 p.m.. line Road. Sources told Turtle Is- have been stolen. 
malt the victim cos run many an The motorcycle was traveling with 
ATV and stuck by what appeared a single male operator no. on 
to a handgun. Moraine Rad. 
The victim received a cut to the The driver apparently lost control 

Mad. ofine bike entered the ditch mum- 
Police searched a house on Sec- ing the driver tube ejected from 

coed Line Road where the suspects the vehicle. 
were believed to have been but no The male was transported to 

Polm 
located. Brantford General Hospital with 

ice are investigating and ask serious life threatening 
anyone with information to contra- Scott Henry. 27. o Rrafonl.lhi 
Six Nations police at 519 -445- uccumbe:lta his injuñcs in hrseps 

NOL ul 
Monday Norfolk OPP and Six Immediately 

or 
the met 

Nations Police rama to a sin- den a Beige or Ban MA 
gl vehicle collision on Townline tern lbr wine. mal, exited me 

Road known as County Road 20 in vehicle retrieved the motorcycle 
Norfolk County and drove it norm away from Me 

Boris' pof rills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Pricos are in ...from Friday September 124, 2008 to Closing Thursday September 18 ̂ ,2008 

CHAPMAN'S 
ORIGINAL 

ICE CREAM 

$2.00 

SIMS 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

5500 

$2.00 

GOLDEN MILL 
BREADsmsOR 

KAISER ROLLS 
250 6 

$1.00 
We reserve the right t0 limit quantities While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

NnnaYJiernoannn Twallae Reid 1: af'rhe ?lead mar bare nor 

been released. (Photo by look Lewis) 

Teka publisher arrested 
ByJamie Lewis When Six Nations Police arrived 

Special to Turtle Mond New at the residence Mey found an OPP 

BRANTFORD -The publisher of cruiser to Me driveway, a blue Saab 

the nke newspaper is foc- parked nearby and a male on the 

ing series of charges from im- ground who had been handwffcL 
ryired driving to msoult police The male had been pepper sprayed 

alter being arrested Wt Wednesday and was uncooperative, Six Ns- 

night (Sept, 3) after a fight with 
I 

ions Palice Baia. 

OPP on the front lawn orles High- An ambulance was caked to de- 

way 54 Mme. contaminate the suspect and ali- 
The incident began when Brant cers. One officer appeared to be 

County 
routine patrol 

Pola. suffering from a swollen y 

on patr I spotted a vehicle The driver was transported he 

traveling m a high (peed n County of BrantsR for l 

Highway 54 shortly after 10 p.m lyres testa and the vehicle lowed. 

Police attempted to stop Me vein- Graham San Smith, 48. Six Ne- 

ck with emergency lights and tions, is facing a series of charge 
including: 

OPP said the driver p d to Assault ith intent m resist arrest 

evade police for bo four kit impaired D g, Driving ova 80 

fers before If g m rap, Dangerous operation of 

driveway of what 
pulling 

later mined out Motor Vehicle, Flight from Police 

to be his home. Officer. Al Also numerous Pnavlls aI 

' OR The male driver left the vehicle including Stunt Driving 

and assaulted the police deem and Smith will be in the Provincial 

then fled on foot Comm Brantford on October 27th 

The officer tackled lh data after Police arc raking that anyone 

a short fool choc. but Me driver observes an Impaired Driva please 

continued to raki anal. Ana a call911 orme Provincial Gnnumu- 

second struggle the police offea Manu Centre at 1412.310 -1122 

managed to handcuff the suspect. or OPP 
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Six Nations Elected Council voce a[ a September Six Nations, But councillors expressed reserve- Councillor Christopher Martin voiced support for 
2 meeting to decline an invitation to sit on the dons Nat doing on the board could be viewed as the proposal saying: al Mink what they want is 

hoard edema of the Brant Chamber of Cone being partial to developer interests. Councillor they don't understand our point of view, l think if 
merce. Elated chief Bill Montour said the organ- Helen Miller ask!d' Why do they want council sit- somebody could go it would be great" 

on describes itself being 'tan -political, "and lag on n if its not political," All but one - . 

Nat the toady desired a business relationship with Christopher Martin -- voted to reject the offer. 

ILA resounds with sounds of children, but in school 
By Susannah Schmidt own a professional sports franchise 

Writer after becoming the majority owner 
Children and youth will overtake of the Rochester Nighthawks. 

the Six NANA Iroquois Lacrosse Construction started August 8th, 

Arena this fall -for school. Already the new school boasts 

The local language immersion freshly painted classrooms to 

school has finally found a new house the 120 students who attend 

home in a renovated upper floor of the Mohawk mid Cayuga immer- 

the arena thanks to owner phi- sion programs format kink, 
lanthropist Curt Styres after the mono op to high school. The 
school was forced to vacate its for- school will also have space for the 

met decrepit and heron., pee secondary school's hair dressing 

ises in April this year. class and a transportation weal. 
The 

its 

ogy workshop, said Jacobs, 

School will open Ib doors Scala. Oym class will make use of the 

her 8, said principal Isabel Jacobs Lacrosse field. Assemblies or 

t a Sept. 2 opening ceremony. larger monies can n use the at 

with f 
wonderful. 

beautiful 
lave Maly. hall. 

All area e 
into 

public alter health 

the north end 
really 

ice arena," she came Hes public view after print 
edige "hsreallynicew Herb lae who works gsaGusto- 

edge our students and what they dun. doohy wtas damaged ceiling 
a5l"zmtyres' our whole commas- roof, filthy of washrooms, a leaky 
schl She attends the high taptandoNaproblemsovvìdci- 
Ahohl. ale said. tape. 

Skye 
the ceremony, Elder Hubert The old site also had no 

other Skye led a traditional tobacco of- 
codes 

and violated other fie 
taring. y!! school formally codes. 

thanked S 

first 
who this year inn 

the 

Chief Bill 
after 

shut 
solo the list Aboriginal person to the school down after he viewed 

SN police annual bike sale 
By Susannah SISAWt 

Wetter 

Supposing you had to get down the 

ma1and you lacked acarand you saw 

what looked like an unclaimed bike 
pee rest. somewhere.. 

Supposing you Mona, [lad hike 

and rode it to year drat 
you saw a friend and gm a ride Fare 

Students am at home the ILA Nature. 
the tape and toured the school. 
Students finished their semester in 

temporary space at Six Nations 
Polytechnic, 
Student E;orowis Alexis Martin, a 

-year in grade two, said she 

is happy about her new school be- 

use the last place was gross. 

Her mother, Kawewiyohstha 
Nicole Manin also went to the 
school as a child. 
She said it was hard for her to un- 
dented why Six Nations language 
poem. have to beg for help. 

"I think language should take 

so well, you just ...ate money malvatd, "he said. AM, he 

where else. said only a smell percentage able 
Six NatlolICltRlsbleSkve Montour that ttw up are mom. NIA 
says that's one of the possibLIeir- "If we could really find out why all 

ios behind the 70 hikes anemmolated New bikes were coming bare we 

over three yea. then made their way would." 
raa poke bike Ale held En. Sept 5 Statistics show tart police recorded 

m Vareran_s Park. 211 incidents of theft ruder MOO. 
`fISly ahuxllùlolbikc thefts heteare 2 . Bmthe computmnil data does- 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
HIGHWAY 6 (CALEDONIA BY -PASS) 

REHABILITATION OF THE GRAND RIVER BRIDGE 
(GWP #293- 99 -00) 

sver 

arena. 
A row he ar 

iver B.00 
mp 
.0 proposed nlanaa 

tO 

maw *AIM 

wean tinsi amarne 

b 
effents and II app.. Of Inn 111 

rvw. 

Prof. Ian 

0.010010, ON ON 0.12 OndOn 

.nemm mou metunl 

Ennui, aiebienanan. ros sr.ra-aeoo 

more of precedence in oureommu- opening ceremony, children re- 

oily: : she said "Wee asking for d knapsacks donated byacar- 
supporting and for fund raising and potato sponsor. 

for people to come out our On the indoor Lacrosse field, cal - 
dren proudly ran or shyly walked 

Parent Caroline Miller, who also to collect their bags when their 
[ to the ached, said the inane names were calk, out while teach- 

n school is not simply about be- era and parents cheered them on. 

ruing fluent but foremost also Six Nations has had an elementary 
about teaming a way of life, immersion program since 1985, 

"I always go back to [the Elders]. Ten years later, parents and educe- 

The Elders that cane in and talked tors opened the high school. 
to us, because most of them awl 
here now," she said. 

After a pizza lunch following the 

n't hook down which dohs items tan. Police punch de taken serial 

ate bike said Michelle Bomber,, numbers in a Canada -wide polls 
Six Nations Pollee community sers- database to see if someone haz regs 
icerooniinamr. Arad a stolen bikewithdte same code. 

Maas said., then stream a any They hold onto a for at frost 90 days. 

fins. ofthd figure. But most people whose bikes are 

Typically. In said, somebody Ails! *omit help the police find them, 

bike n 
Typically. 

headquarters and says herd 
thry noticed it on their property or' 'They don't write own dun send 

lying around nearby. number, They tell and say. 'My bike 

Two men approached the bike sale w stolen. It was red.' A 1S what? 

bearing wheels, as if to leak We rani[ rin inn much with lhr4'' he 

point sad 

John TELL a maintenance worker with Barrow. forwywherebeto all 
Community living, andCla 1Mc- w -manly 150- cheap to just. 
Naught. a client of Net group, Nathan add Montour. 

sought won n all. found at the IcelMCNaughnutbout IwoBMX- 
agency. sykbikesforS20 aroyal blue 

"It was laying there all night,- said Track and Trail and a silver GT - 
HJL which he estimated would normally 

Notions enough to he sold, said Mw- sell a WOO each. 

-.IOU Speak 

Now accepting Parc a pants / Limited Reg stratIon 

A Cayuga Language program being 
held at Six Nations Child Care 
Resource Centre 

Tuesday, Wednesday & 

Thursday mornings 9 am -12pm 

Creative Time, Snack time and Circle Time 

Ages 30 months to 5 years 

Sept.10 - Dec. 18, 2008 
Assisting children build a vocabulary of 
Cayuga Words using songs, games, creativity 
and social interaction 

Call Six Nations Child Care resource to register 
519-445-2565 
Fundedpy Slx Nabons Commonly TRIM, 

September I0, 2008 ILOCAL 
Six Nations SÍxidnnacould find hole the IIShleenseon 2108. For filming pm ace binding, the company Tan. site mid. biro directed and wrote if director and multimedia filmmaker Shelley Nlro rail) have to ask permission, aid the council. Niro Honey Moccasin. a 1998 feature film starring Ten- 

gens her way. Nina, head of Turtle Night Proem said she is waiting to hear film fmIders and if the too Cardinal and Billy Moray. She also 'coal 
distinguished Mohawk artist with mots at funding comes though she expects to be here with opal the visual art exhibit Mohawks With Beehives. movies Six Nations. Elected Council recently granted per- her cave February_ The crew would hope to hire 

maim prank to company to film roads local talent for h f ob k 

Isolated of the Six aria aril, in Wink, or ¡mist journeying thrugh naditional term, ori nc 

at the 

Trillium gives 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
A new regional project will realize 

a long- standing dream of proem 
ing, standardizing and marina 
Ontario's. 13 historic Aboriginal 
languages, Ay the project's lead - 

The Anaemia Mushkegowuk 
ONewehonwene Language Com- 
mission of Caiman. (AMO) 
opened ith office at Six Matrons 
Aug 28 with an announcement of 
a 5405,000 startup grant from the 
Ontario Trillium Foundation 
(OTE), 
AMO's Arne denotes three 

total and linguistic groupings of 
Aboriginal peoples n Ontario. 
The commission wants to track, 

gather, catalogue, and evaluate all 
Iwguage in 

s 

truction resources 
being rued to teach the languages 
to mend bese pica. in 

teaching and learning, said Nelson 
Toulouse, AMO, Chief Commis- 
sioner 
Twelve board members or lan- 
guage commissioners will work 
with language corno and advo- 
cates at First Nations or "other 
bodies in the business of lan- 
guage," Aid Toulouse 
Including Toulouse, the project's 
twelve commr ssioners m are la. 
pur sts activi 

Ian- 

purge or teachers and all 
speak at least one Aboriginal lan- 
guage. They art'. April Poole., 
( Came) Arcnklamkma Thomas 
Gar (Mohawk, Cayuga, and 

/Nonage Am, Key Ir. 

1Camugal, Debora Lynn Lip 

- o be RISI ;raebcmowin 
Ojibwek Doris Boissoneau (An- 
ishinaabemowin /°Bt./ ,Isadore 
Toulouse IOjibwe and (Maws). 
lira Ethcrington (Mushkegowuk / 

Creel. Margaret IKaweientln:ni) 
Peters (fame 'keha / Mohawk), 
Mary Joy Elijah (Oneida), Olive 
Elm (Oneida), and Velma Noah 
(I.unapeew / Delaware). 
Key, nowlevc and Deer hail from 
Six Nations. 

almost half a million to AMO for languages 
"It's a dream we had and we pact all over the province. 

united with our fellow people in , "in this particular remarkable caa. 
Ontario... Our vision has come the grant can affect 134 First Na- 
truedratwe are going ro save our communities," he sad 
languages here in Ontario," said The OTF gram is intended to keep 
Amos Key lr, noting the event fell AMO afloat while it networks and 
on the ardency of Mande 

r 

fundraiser II strengthen its profile 
Luther Kings famous "I havea andcapaci)y. Over the next three 
dream" speech. years, OTF will pay for rent, pro- 
Key wade the Ontario regional motional and travel epees and 
repreaentmive to the 2002 federal capital porcha as. 

Ministerial Task Force on Lan - AMO aims to work with all First 
pages and Cultures. Nations across Ontario and was au- 
One of MAO, goals n lódeelop thorizedtodo soaker a1006 wan- 
standards of proficiency and tore- know vote at the all -Ontario 

arch the development of new regional assembly of chiefs, said 
lexicons and words, said Toulouse. April Powless, the organization 
But in addition to leading these de- languages Director and sole MPP Dace Lever prxmted n Ghee 

velopments, the not- for-profit salaried staff - aOmo by Am Cowka) 
charitable organization will fund Chiefs +Cross Ontario were kept marmot by quarterly newsletters 
raise far and wide to support grass- abreast of the commissionsdevel- sent sore owes mcoryorereJ two 

community language Prol- 

"I f we do select a project, we won't 
duplicate what's there," Mad. 
The former Onion of Ontario Inch. 
ans deputy Grand Chief says he 

has been dreaming about and 
working on the project since the 
strategic plan to respond to die die wsf D..,iglon orshe lob 
appearance of language solidified 
in 2013 out of an All Ontario 
Chiefs Conference working group. 
"It's an emotional day. I dinar 

think I'd ...ding here dealing 
with it, but here am;' he told a 

modest (about thirty - 

pie a la kaal. 
Is the aim to gat high quality lan- 

guage programs cunning in every 
First Nation, 

"That would be aka said 

Toulouse, laughing. r "But first 
yoo've gat to get people to buy 

into it." 
He said part of AMO, work will 

be to establish protocol and that 

might involve speaking not only 
with Ontario neighbours bI also 

with Aboriginal communities in 

NODS. 
Bmi Har ail from the Ontario 
Trillium Foundation said he ex- 
mead the grant would lava ink 

AMO and rerofieatea 

years ago, she said. 

SECWEPEMC CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES 

NOCHILCOTIN ROAD, NABLDUPS, BC an 1G3 

Child and Family Services Supervisor 
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Golden Eagles eager to open season 
By Scott lfi[I 

Sports Reporter 
It, that time of year again That's 

right, hockey season a back and 

Re Six Nations owned Brantford 
Golden Eagles of the Mid Western 
Conference, who have a new head 

oath in Scott Rex are anxiously 
waiting the opening Mad to 

kick off Moir 2008 -2009 Greater 

Ontario Junior Hockey League 

Loot season, the team finished 
fifth in the nine-team league with 
22 wins, 22 lasses, three ties and 

an me loss. They were then 

eliminated in the first roved of the 

playoffs when the Stratford 
Cullitons swept them in four 
games. . 

This year, email manager Brian 
Risetm Ekes what he sees, ripe 
cially from the two natives on the 

am. "I'm Just over the moon that 

we got a couple Dative boys;' he 

says. 

Ohsweken's Brock Smith and 

Caledonia's Matt 
Hill a 

te 
both 

expected to play 
key roles this sea- 

- son as they bring lo 

to the table. 
"If Brock comes 
with a frame of 
mind that he wants 

to play and he's 

going to buy into a 

system, Brock's 
going to be one of the 

Might stars of the 

league this Iran.- Rizzeno says. ior A lacrosse for the Six Nations believe if he really wants this new bench boss from lay Wells 

-Ile has a good shot, he has good Arrows. sate. he can be playing pro hock - and he really likes both Smith and 

skating ability, he can read plays The 18-year-old look, up to ey somewhere in a few yeas." Hill. "ruck can be a real differ - 
well, and he's tough. He is going Nashville Predators forward Hill played for the rimier ugh ence make and Win going to 

m he a real asset to the team." IordinTootoo and San lose Sharks Sabres Midget AA Team last sea - age a lot out of Matt" Rex said. 

The Golden Eagles seen lure in agame front last season will have a lot of new faces on the ice and a couple off the ke as they look to have 

a good, long season in hopes of contending for the Sutherland Cup. Ins Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Smith, who was drafted by the forward Jonathan Cherhgt and 

Kitchener Rangers of the Ontario he thanks his family for being 
Hockey League in doe fourteenth behind him the whole lay in his 

round in 2009, will be a power hockey carver. His future goal ism 
forward. Last sea- play pro hockey or 

n, he played for lacrosse. 

the Six Nations 17- year -old Matt 
Midget Rep Team. Hill is an all -around 

really excited. athlete starring in 
Ids going to be a lot baseball outside of 
raster and be six is hockey. He recently 
Ding to be aim dif- attended a baseball 

foam" Smith .aid prospect camp e 

-Thew'. seam be Harvard University` 
more speed and "Asa hockey player, 

kept In 
Smith he's got great skates 

nin shape this and a fantastic shot," 
summer playing Jun- says Rena '1 

Brock Smith 

son and this summer he played Ohsweken's Brad Williams, who 

triple A baseball in Hamilton. He's played junior D for the 
expected to be a playmaker with Hag. ille Hawks last SaWn. 
the Golden Eagles and he rosily was one of the final cuts In [min- 

likes the organization, ñg camp. - 

"It's a well-respected "We're going to continue to look 
organization," Hill in this area (Six Nations, 
said. "They take care Caledonia, and -(ills) and 

of their playas real make sure we keep developing the 

well. Hill thanks his kids out of this area, says 
o Rizzett parent for all of the 

their help no his hock- The 42- year -old Rex was born in 

ey career. His Sae Hamilton but moved to Brantford 

goal is to get an when he was 10 and he played his 

NCAA scholarship in hockey there. Ile played two sea - 

either baseball or sons with the Golden Eagles. 

hockey. From there, he attended Ohio 
Rex Wes over as the State University from 1966 to 

1990 and then he played four 
years in Europe and then got into 
coaching. 
Rex was last behind Me bench in 
the 20052006 season with doe 

Stratford Warriors and he has 

always followed the league 'I 
want these gun to care about .6 
Sher and t about who 
they're playing for. These are the 

best years of your life as a hockey 
player," he said. 

Curt Sores The Golden Eagles have six for - 
Soccr wards returning in Mike 

Bern McKinley (new team captain), 
Matt Garbowsky, Alex 

alma. Mark Madaasz, Luc 
Lemma... and Brandon 

Merritt, who played in eight 
games last yea. 
Chela Marco, Justin Btanoocci, 
and San Milligan return on the 

bluellne end Thomas Shelley 
retunos between doe pipes. 

R pleased to have for 
man (era 

a 
Dunham join the Warn. 

Continued on page 12 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

September 10` ", 2008 to September 16íM1, 2008 
WEDNESDAY TNUNSDAY SATURDA MONDAY TUMMY 

fm1 m 

M EL Martin 
1pm 9005 

.11111.11111,111 

rem 

dqr.GSM 

bailable 
for rent 

AvailWle 
for rent 

Cat styes 
Soccer 

san - lean 

Mens League Starting November 16th 
Always looking For new Hams 

It interested please call Josh @ 905.758-3999 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line 

k CHIEFS STING R.R.30 Nagenv Ile ON 19051199 3999 
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Xernemrnr In 200A SPORTS 
-Cats drop The Hamilton Tiger-Cats C t yet The tger Cats (2-8) are Ian place Load. who O bw had B ll f 'll take reigns 

again this past Saturday as the iris in the East and their only two wins tackle in Me game. for We f the 

another g ame g ". L Ivor this season have come against Me On Monday, the d head has C the 
Wynne Stadium and left with a 35 Toronto Argonauts. coach Cbmlie Tmtfc and prom. Saturdm night they 
12 win- Defensive end Nautyn McKay- d offs .vr co-or., Marcel note r battle the fskmcsb 

Blast open training camp 
Blair Lewis 

Special 

A. a long wet summer, the 

Brantford FiLmtheldihoirMsl. nano 
camp last Sunday dams a °ins 
journey to defend the Canadian 

Swim AAA hockey championship. 

Under new head roach Jeff 

McCormick mode new coaching staff 

the team hopes a move no a higher 

d atiem 
It was only a few months ago Rattle 
Blast wore crowned the Canadian 

champions are motoring Re Allan 

They wont sot regular-mason 

action in Major league Hockey 

di nerds tole - so the team 

lice won't son the 

on the ice this s- zsonihetdefmledthe. 
Bentley Genes. }I w the champi- 

onship game of theAll. Cup tourna- 

ment 
Teem captain Tyler Kiln and veter- 

an winger Wayne Mu, have wired. 
Blast president and general manager 

Peter Han elam to honour both play- 

ers for the, lomteun contributions to 

the turn. 
Steve Rice, Chris Grenville and Brett 

Borneo have also retired. 

Goaltender Anthony Marshall wants 

meshy his luck m them tanks all 
ifM1e does. P mamba ca. 

Star centre Chad *grad he would 

retire after the Allan Cup and so ha 

he's lived W to ho words. 

The Blast signed goal pier Chris 

Houle, who played for Petunia 

Squires the last two seasons. 

Houle was the lade 1 goalie in 

MILL last mason but S Marshall 

rtmmm'he 11 be sharing Re gord- 

tending duties with Bode. 

Ham also signed daemon Brad 

Scab.. Ilmw[ine ahem with the 

OPEN INVITATION 
TO ALL 

SIX. NATIONS 
ARTISTS 

actors, 
dancers. 

shod artists. 
pholographcr 0. ntnstei aux 

Sharing 
Evening 

at the GREAT th sirr 
Wednesday, September I n 

Ai' 61011 -7100 p m *1 
Mr 

for more info Iron 

comact: 
Six Nations 

Art' 8 Culture Committee 
Naomi Poe. lea 

open lesa sio.tionwca 
(519) 445 -2201 ext. 235 

Modules Steers. 

leff Brown and WI Jacobs have tiltS 

00100 5105 Roy '0 0150550g st (sg Alost 

defence. 

Sowards returns. include playing 

mach Andrew Taylor, Ryan Hdy 
Jason Sena mad Aaron Brand 

Ham sired winger Mae Mezentwg 
last Friday. 

The &Scoot 190 -you der played for 

Re Vipers last season WWer spending 

twO seasons riel the Petedrnnogtd 

%wood Vipers. 

The 4yearold got 16 goals and lo 
assists 2S g0 for Ag 00onbmgb 

he les Yin goals and 49 assists to 72 

setup g oves arse area He 

also has 16 gelds and 14 a.. in 22 

playoffgant 

111 =MA i T4.1 
Brantford Brave celebrate after wining the loom Atlan Cap at the Brantford Civic fane, The team 
hopes to repeal the feat after signing new players and an new coach. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Peter Han who was the manager of 
We BLt M Mexaas won the 

LLp Allan in 37T. 

The Alwandors wrltto the Man 
British championship series n British 

Columbia bur lost N the Kimberley 

Dynamiter, The win was Br..., 
first-ever National tole. 

OlIn Ojibwa prayers Jason Simon and law Jacobs holding meArtan Cup 
have inked Peas with llama.. llama.. Blast owner Peter Ham to return this 
season to defend the Allan Cup (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Are you concerned about 
your health and what you 
put Into the environment? 
If so, you should be using 

Pink Solution 
At BYO Breweries we are marmot to providing you MR Re very 
WO products. Pink Sdutlon Is wish Poem We have tried other 
demos and peters bead ate stains, removing bottle labels and 
even general cleaning around our facility We have found none to do 
me jab as well as Pink Solution, The other cleaners bane always boon 

concern because°Ohs chemicals vs ate combined in them. Pink 
Solution is made mots. kelp, vegetable talbw, soda ash awn*, 

i Ingredients. No 

this 
or chemicals 

amaäáeá. 10% off with this Coupon 

. Combination Package - 550.00 

(ILaundry Bar and two snubbing pads a $72.85 value) 
One 5 Tiler pail will make e over over 125 125 liters of 

w0 BYO Breweries Inc. 
125 -A Stanley St. Brantford 
(519) 753 -2962 

hag .coin 
vows. pinksoluaon.ca ( Contact 

J [_ I .l (...T , i \ (1 Lisa Today! 
L 1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel, 

Lade -Ins Welcome ® 
n Tolls 

ji a, 2. IF d a ezx e Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 
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LOCAL September 10, 3008 

Photos by 
Jim C Powless 

Jamie Lewis 

IZ uric 
(Continued from p a g e I) But atthe horse field behind the 

on site to run the fair -doing every- food trailers a crowd of children ran 

Ming from fundraising, to cleaning around Me fields at Kids'Day.ltize 
up, doing security, and helping with ribbons flapped on theirs -shhls hire 

parking. The planning takes fames *kola., and (first place, 
monthly meetings a year, plus as $15), blue (second place, SI o) and 
the fair nears, weekly, then daily 
meetings. 

A diversified lineup aril year in- 

cluded exwnded hours of mitten . 

ment and bole isle Country name 
Shane Ydowbird, who filled the 
*turn Sewd.) night And, slid 
Sowden, he's been leer by other fair 
boards that the Miss Hs Nations 
pageant which crowned five 
"Miv'er"Mira- Miasrctiacs on Fri- 
day night plus two 'ling to 

wards, may be the bat- anended 
fair pageant in the province. 
Despite some rainy prods where 

the midway mend done ime 
fair events were well.. Me, 

On Friday, rain spit on and off. 
At the midway. only, few people 
with children browsed the rides. 
Inside the parks and Pee building a 

lone two scone bakers showed opts 
offer their biscuits for judging. 
Outside, the Tilt a Whirl blared 
Billy Idol's White Wedding and 
spun a lone male rider into the sky a small real cage. 

whit (third place 55), lobe won io 
games such as the shoe kicking cob - 

.é tor 
football toss. 

Sandy Porter said he brought his 

children to Me fair every year. Ile 
was there with his via year old and 

basic components and we wont big- 

pre. and it seemed to work out ' 
At the same time, said Sowden, 
while the board thew gradually 
bring on new empanel.. to the 
fair, he wants to see the traditional 
focus on agriculg i revitalized. 

'We are trying to promote agn- 
callus: hoed "We want. get 
the importance of why duty), out 
In the combines. Why the beef 
cows are getting lined up;' he said 

But oddly, he said, while the fall 
fair parted as a time for farmers. 
celebrate and showcase the harvest, 

's also probably the busiest time of 
year for farmers. The hoard has. 
work to dora, egre trust. he avid 

Sowden aid other events he 
would like. sec are a petting zoo 
and an archives exhibit that traces 
the history of Six Nations through 
the fans life. 

aa.s/non Show PaccciPah, oJ Crowning s Miss Sien Mini 
KuB Shu eBombe, 

0.1,80 QUM, 1' USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

:Hiss Six Nations Alyssia 
Generaleangrandeles littlo 
Anton Brant lihim on his Baby 
show category Bib 

two year old. 
The Kids day offered n,ih.,0 in 

Bonn mid Surah with 
her sisters' help. has orga... the 

kids' day with the Fair Board for 
five err six years. Smith read the 

prize money in Bingo. P.m im 
eluded a digital area. 5150 gift 
certificates, a Wii and an 0Pod and 
big draw prim of bika and elate 
ec 

Bars of all, said Smith, every 
child got misted 

Sowden mid rho kind of spirit is 

what the Fair tries to promote 
something for everyone. 

Mt seem. like the first time 
there was this much offered to the 
community," he said. We took 

'Forbes bros. 

Most Typical Indian Baby rrwly crowned Pre Teen: 
qv /ra Des tiny Jamieson 

Shane Vegan. rd 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
www.forbesbros.com 

19 -21 Lyndon Road (At Wayne Oretzky Parkway) Brantford 

ù'hOtd.6 
Ask about our 12 -Month Vehicle Ileum Poliey'v UCDA MEMBER r. 

CIEVY TRUE155 .xm«r.rwe -..r r. w...wrurwr. m..van.,wm WATT, i:... 

Optimum 
aw re a 

USED VEHICLES 

FORBES BROS 
2001 Impala LT 

Loaned g(%10Isms 

S 21,987 
$182 DI 

2005 Colorado Crew Cab 404 
Leather Loaded 95,000 ems 

5 18,987 
or 5184 l 2006 Equinox Ltd. 

V6, Leather Root Load. 38,000 Isms 

S 19,987 
6610 -wwkly 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL $300 GAS CARD WITH PURCHASE OF OPTIMUM VEHICLE IN STOCK 

T 
September 10, 2008 LOCAL 

Six Nations Pageant Winners 
Tiny Tr Boys: Lleylan Michael 
Barberry- Sowden 
Tiny Tot Girls: (Won Chloe Martin 
Lille Miss: rakis Lori -Rayne Longbow 

KIN "Kennedy" .a ....velar Bomber,' 

Pre Teen: Kaylea Deany Jamieson 
Miss Teen: Shelby Montour 
Miss Sic Nations: Megan General 

50%í0 Draw Winner: 
INIden. Sons 1013221 

ache Sir Na rions fall Fain annual 
miniature hones 6 chucknngon race 

ignn raceslnuth divisiti 

OPP TOi 
Let us tell you what's behind the door at RCA in Brantford! 

Career Growth -Vk wards (OWN., 

Train.; - Ongoing and paid ensure your success. 

Benefits - Comprehensive. malodor) dental 

Free parking 

language /shift premiums 

INBOUND /OUTBOUND 

TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES 

aavaaua :: www.ncogroup .cam /careersladeenaca:080000590 

Fina) : btresumeSi0100group -EOm 
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La 
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2008 Ontario Lacrosse The 
2008 Inducacs to 1010(00(01105 Larry 'Wane.: Power of Oshawa, Gerald Cheese Reception fro. 12:30 p.m. art p.m at 

Caruso of Brampton, Brian Connors Of Ravary (deceased) of Whitby and Steve the Ontario Lacrosse Hall of Fame. The 

Hall of Fame Inductees Akwesasne, Oliver "Lover' Hill of Onondaga Thomas of Mmes... Induction Dinner will be held at 6 p.m at the 

announced 
Oshowar Oshawa. 

B 

aHam 

lcMoef Fain. 
of 

Lloyd f The 2008Induction Ceremony will beh d Quality Parkway Convention Center on 

s S,Irdt; October I -. ywith a Wine and rumor,. in St radian. 

demean. An. page a) 

Last year pie ¡morn with the (Montour) and Kenny (Hill, m 
Burlington Cougars, he had 25 this like s mi -pro teanffi 
goals and 3s army for 63 points. 0/11121/ said. The three are the 

Other new hoar. are Brantford main owners of Grand River 
m brothers Dave and Mike Mazek, Enterprises, 

Hamilton's Andrew Radjenovic, Kitchener, Guelph, Cambridge. 
!helm, Marc Silvestri. and and Elmira are expected to be 

Mark Taylor, who recently moved quality teams and Rizzano hopes 

to Hamilton. the team can match strides with 
New defeneemen are 2,1121ord's them. 

Mike Masearin332 
Will 

tondo "I think if we seta good tun going 
Ogilvie, Beverly's Will Me2ke, early, we got a really good chance 

and Millgrove's Justin Mede, to make some noise," Rex says. 

Burlington's Daniel Savelli has Assistant general manages Mike 
been brought in as a backup to Down and former pro goalie, 
Shelley but he could end up push- Deny! Paquette (goalie coach) 

ing will join Ream Ide bench. 

In term of an enforcer, the Gams all end with sh . for 
plans to go with toughness by the first time this dthere 
committee. W 

u9 
about will be an interlocking hdulc 

seven guys that will always be with the two conferences (Western 

there for their teammate. Our for- and Golden Horseshoe) meaning 
wards are going to be gritty and the Bangles will play some games 

our defence will be tough," against those other teams. They 
Res° says. "We got guys (hat wí11 play 52 gates this season 

play lackey and if they have to compared to 48 Ian year. The 

look after themselves. they w i l l will also be sporting new 

n 

"1 want o be getting siieeding uniforms. 
tickets coming to the rink bemuse The Golden Eagles open the sea - 
2wanttohearoundthe.guysand at Brantford and Di11111 

I want them to he like Thar' Res Cute Centre m night at 

says. All I want them to do b 1 pot. 
tomorrow night 

the 

mach my passion for the same' Nacho Siskitn and rum will be 

Rimer thinks the team can coin- getting in for fret. Alley- that. they 

pale for the Sathedand Cup this travel to Guelph on Saturday might 

year. -The owners. Jerry and Peter 10 lake on the Dominators. 

Four Arrows selected in 2008 NLL Entry Draft 
By Scull Hill setae d defender Logan Kane ill 
Spans Repairer Ide fifth round, 5410 overall and 

Two current and now two former 
forward Mich Nanticoke in the 

sixth 67th 
Six Nations Ars were selected Arrows 

mart. Bot 

in Nis niched, 2008 NLL 
Kam and N,,rylme jhcal 

pest omelet. rock o cardez 
Draft held in xenon Lew Soma dryly. (..owner and CEO 

The Buffalo Bandits selected LewixSw¢(pmi,knu.and logy 
rugged Odefencd,t hr11 lacs., Thorpe (general maogal are all 
Methv5round, 30h overall and nit relatively new m their role 

tough guy Tory Gadaer in the 1gh 

big 
but 

fourth 
Rochester 

and overall. 
11g foe big things this upcoming 

The Rochester Knighthawks 
season. 

PILATES 
Mindful control of muscles while 
increasing flexibility and toning 

Monday Sept. 22, 2008 & 
Wednesday Sept 24th, 2008 

Every Monday a Wednesday until Nov, 26th, 2008 

10 weeks 

Emily C. General School Gym 
7:00 - 8:00 pm 

All Levels Welcome, Beginner, Intermediate, 
Advanced Free Classes 

Offered by Healthy Lifestyles Program 
Please call Charley for more info 

fi 519- 445 -2809 

Six Nations Band Council presented the Mad NLL champion Buffalo Bandits and rookie ofMcseer 
from the Minnesota Swarm Crag Point side comineinaradve prima last Tuesday night Cwtry Bomberry 
(Wand Selby Poetess were the ,nly Inn out ofrhe fire Sir Nationaplgm la attend The players nee 

in attendance were Clay eiU, Kea "Iloa.re: Mauer. and Auger Pysp (Aida by Scan Sill) 

TUESDAY 
beginning Sept 23 

6 -7rn 
Ages 6 -13 E 

NOMINATIONS 
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED! 

Ceeedrxatinç& 93uôine0 Scccce36 
6`b Annual Business Awards 

Iüghlighting all the past recipient wail winners from 2003 - 2lio3of Six 
Nation, and New Credit Businesses 

Award Tern 

recognizing their accomplishments. 

e Award 

ulluslnese fore rear° 
"e. Achievement^ 

New, Pe cales Choies 

Nomination Deadline Is September 26. 2008 
Packages avall.me m Twa mums Comm/my Da.anyarm canna or e.mwaa 

.9:(4191a4^-4469 

rum (51914J5_i15 

c ;aá1F5y 
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New 

\I ()od 

Great Breakfast 
Great Burgers 

Great Home Cooked food 

519.751.0120 

S. 
P ao Ht 
2 Walker Sheet Pot 

On The 
Pot Dover 

Open all year ... 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COASTAL CUUINE 

Great Labe...Great View... 
Great Food 

New Menu 
519 -583 -0880 

DINING 
uide 

This 
weeksqq¡ 

feature 

VALE 
OLDE S SCHOOL 
RESTAURANT 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP n NEW TAKEOUT MENU 
hums _era t..;t "Nd.da.n 

Wholesale 

Smfootl has 0 So 

sakd Bar ee, 
Frozen Ortlere 

Known in 1870s m the Moyle School, current Danes George and Gus Iriopoulos 
have transformed the structure on Powerline Road into the tilde School Restaurant 
and Piano Bar. Touted as "Brantford's 
Best ", patrons can enjoy the fine _ ' 
dining experience at affordable prices 
amidst collection of memorabilia 
from its earlier history. 

pIB'1QVGTJIGEIIhWRLUU11p,5 ref 
The Side School Restaurant I}''^'' \' 

makes every dining experience special 
whether it is for lunch. dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining s, 

each with different design theme, we Can 

accommodate Weddings, Antihero', 
Birthday Parties or Business MeetIngs 

with a menu to suit your needs. if you 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 1 

Gift Certificates Available 

Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Pees Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD 

www.TheOldeSchooleestaarantes 

Kirbyts 

The capable staff, along with your 
hosts at the tilde School Restaurant 
ensures that each and every dining 
experience i special, whether a 

casual lunch, an elaborate dinner 
affair or impromptu Sunday 

brunch. 
The restaurant can 

accommodate weddings, 
anniversaries, sa 

birthday 
parties, business ling or 
any other function incase( 

seven its private dining 
each decorated with 

its urn design theme. A 

piano bar heightens it 
appeal. And on June 20. 

1997, Ha Majesty Queen 

' Elizabeth made The Oldc 
school Restaurant her 

Gnat food. Smooth moments. 

new Stales Ba and Buffet 

goraloast lame ma tanner turn 
Cheek vet wars an an now Ceti 

19 noway tabs bate. 
stATSió W 2 or e77-341-1256 

. ta,nnatrom enm 

Smart 
Cookie 

5. 

iiZei9e 
izzrc 

71ií/, 
Monday Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large Cheese h 
Pepperoni Pizzas 

$22.00 
Sunday special 
Large 2 neon d 
Double Wings 

$23.95 

445-0396 

OOa'l'5 

Mexí Casa 
Mama's 
Mexican Cantina 

Check out our 

Freshly Baked 
Pies, Squares, Cookies, 

Chovdlate, Candy, 
3-5 Day Birthday Cake Orders, 

Light Lunches, Gift Baskets, 

Catering 
1110 hay 54 

Middleport Plaza 

519.756 -0909 

DINING GUIDE, eau. 
Nhr.m 

PHONE, 445-0868 
x:445-0865 
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Calling all The Rarer Organizing are Necking td in the aennd you know. know. ENf oo to 

y 1- Committee for the 201001ympic nomination from anal m'ErefNeVancouver2010Find her w.van couver2010.com. 
aboriginal athlete and Pamlympic Aboriginal athlete role models Your Passionin Sport paler ean. Nomi ationswi0be acme or 

Winter C (VAM1OC) and the fray anode (F' p 5IE I h P'day of 5 prrt mete 
role models Four amnr(F one!nut. M. ., wM1c mayb Ells saunas like _,ranarr doe Open. cement deck 

Demolition derby caps off 142nd Six Nations Fall Fair 
BYJamieLew'u 
Sproul 

OHSWEKEN -With heavy rain 
early last Sunday morning, the 

demolition derby al the 142nd Six 

Nations Fall Fair was delayed for 
two hours. When the skies over 

leared, the crowd was not dis, 
pointed. 
In the first of three heats, Ry. 
Hess captured the win with a solid 
hit that knocked out second place 

Luke Bomber,. Stacey General 
cam Wen 

in 

third place. The 
moved Hess into the feature. With 
the Pit unusually wet, the second 

heat ONE under way with Landon 
Curly sneering the win. Elgin 

Butler was and followed by 
Cody VanEv, 
With a break after the first two 
heats, it was a chance for the 

beginners to take to the pit. 
Newcomer Jessie Skye made shun 
work of Travis Carpenter knock- 
ing his demo car out in less then 

three minutes. 
In it was Hess captur- 
ing the checked flag after he 
tagged Bomberry with a solid hit 
to the front of his car. Stacy 
General finished third. With the f tune over a new pmt of the 

demolition series was added as the 

outlaws took the sack. 
In the outlaw series, cars can be 

.yarn, from combines to buses 

and be as strong as the driver 

ta 

ants them to be. The only excep- 
tion in Ne series was no four by 
fours allowed. 
In the first ever run, Elgin Butler 
drove a mirco bus omo the pit. 
Butler's bus tuned off looking to 

win the event but Josh Clause had 

a plan and that was to take out the 
buses wheels and that was exactly 
what he did. With the bus emobi- 
leak Clause picked away at the 

bus und( it died in the pit Clause 
captured the first ever outlaws tro- 
phy. Elgin Butler was second and 
Colin Sandy was third. 

Ryan Hess raptured the Ilona feature at aie l42nd Si Nations Fall 
Fail. (Photo by Jamie Lewis" 

BEGI 
MONDAY 
SEPT 
for 
8- 

Josh Clause rakes out the Scheel Bus driven by Elgin Sandy at the 142nd Six Nations Fall Fair to 
capture the outlaw feature ln this case the wheels on the ONE did not go round and round, 
(Photo by Avow Lewis). 

to register 
or email hpnac @slxnatians.ca 
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FAIR CAR SHOW WINNERS 
harry Crawford won for best The bon truck was won by Mark farthest was roan by toe and 

GM. Phil Saki had the best Ford Kapregincs. Frank Martin((° had Chrome had Pete Burning 
and he also won best in show the best Mays. The oldest and had the best paint Mk. 

TONIGHT -9Pr++ 
Six Nations' Writers Group Meeting /Community Heil 

Bring your manuscripts, screenplays, story ideas 
Well help you tell the story only you can write( 
Non- writer:...it's time 10 pick up your pent 
Bang or tell a water or non -water friend or partner. 
Group consensus decides all topics, subjects, projects. 

NEON Eiders and all ape groups welcome. 
ease Every Wed. at Panes RHO, Boardroom 

Come out and learn and socialize with us 

at the Birthing Centre. 

It's Mom & Tot's Time Again 
Free to all, child care provided 

also transportation provided if needed. 
September 19 October 24, 2008 

9:30 11:30 am 

1350 Sour Springs Rood, 519- 445 -4922 

Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

SALES SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST r EFFICIENT 
SALES .ea SERVICE 
OR OVER 20 YEARS 

I I 

a creel rwia 
for 
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itcpalra 61 ell 

i.minan wndlrgnt Tmn 
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GulcMlar 1 Maas e es.- 
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September 10, 2008 

útooe. and aseca 
32(A[IL EU ow 
Sunday, September 

1401,2008 
11:00am to 4:30pm 

The Ape. 172 South Drive, 

O Simcoe 

The Proper Topper 
Bridal Shoppe 
Argyle a+ea tote 

N 

make weddings fiat! 
rosit our ;x99.1 ors shop tir CaledEariet 

905- 765 -9485 rs 

/p/r6 ¡6 w . Consultations for Wed 
drags 

,....t e for 

d 9 
Ft 'll Wilwork roth your b,get 

C 

lee. Fourth Line - Boy 005, Oioso0,n ICE \'04 ISM 
519.445.4615 - 877 -507.9956 

Make your wedding wine at Bra 
original Ferment on Premises and 

a specie: gift for the Bride and Groom 

J( 

Wedding Packages starting at $125 
(wedding package Includes: 

Wine kit, Brew on Premises fees. Bottles, 

cons, shrink seals and Custom Labels) 
(all tares included) 

Makes 30 bottles of wine 

A toast to the Bride and Groom 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
125-A Stanley St. (at Gel/ Mental 

c - si = V1s 519-753.2962 
www.byobreweries.com 

Getting married? 
Adda modern twist to 
traditional symbolism 

(NC) - How many times have you 
received bundle with three 
or five candy -coated almonds - 
otherwise known as lord. al- 
monds- as a favour at a wedding, 
Have you ever wondered why it's 
always three or five, whet they 

Smart 
Cookie 
Cake Decorating 

Biscuit 
Gift Baskets 

Catering 
1110 hwy 54 

Mìddleport Plaza 
519- 756 -0909 

Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 90 

Wedding Banquets, 
Anniversaries. 
Buck & Does 

Capacity 210 
Air COndTOnreg 

Free Hall Rentals 
when catered 

519.752.0331 

Specializing in 
White Wedding Tents 

1 -800- 265 -8368 
wwwdrumbotentcam 

Drnmbo Tent Company Ltd 
31 /Yhnot Sc S Box 190 

Drumbo, Ontario NOJ IGO 

'lei (1191 463-5341 
Tim (510) 463 57311 

reify, or how the tradition started, calcium and magnesium. So. by in- 
Well, in addition to their elegant volving almonds in a wedding as 
use and almonds versatility, alnds nd have pan afar menu or as a favour, 
come to symbolize several aspects youll be giving the gift of good 
of a happy marriage and a happy health. 
life. Stylish ideas for almond favor. 

In anee times, almonds and al- Seal three or five almonds in a 

mood blossoms symbol.. true small vellum or other paper enve- 
love. The F literary renew to lope, with the bride and groom's 
fords. almonds come from Italy names and wedding date printed. 
in the 1350s when they came to the 
symbolize health, wealth, happy- Gather the a nondein a square of 

nss, fertility and longevity. And, cellophane, wax paper, t issue 
traditional Greek weddings, paper, or fabric such as tulle, chit- 

sugar -coated almonds are pled in fan, or organza. Tie up the square 
line bags and served on silver wìNgtosgrai.satlnor chiffon rib- 
trays in odd numbers to abeam bon. 
how the newlyweds will share For even more elegant present4 
every.ing and remain undivided tion, .ana erse almonds in a hand 

Did our ancestors know some- kerchief embroidered with the 
Ming about the heal. benefits of bride and groom's name and wed 
almonds, Their various roles ding dare, and fie with ribbon. 

history indicate they did. We know Place .ree or five almonds in a 

today that a daily handful of al- small, clear plastic box - the siz 

mends is high in vitamin E and used for a ring- or in a small, plain 
healthful mononnsaNmád fat, and rota tin. Tie each box or tin with 
may help lower UST cholesterol ribbon. 
levels. It also Packs protein, fibre, (Continued on page 17,. 

1.iu.lohrrwi. 
bmArn.r 

THE BEAR'S INN 
P.O. Box 187 

Obaweken., Ontario NOA IMO 
mi.(619) 6.0133 
Pu, 1619) 446-0439 

i e nkepe.habearsínn.com 
sn. hebearrinneom 

Lora.: 1979 4th Line Rd. 

al m Lee. Ohswehen. ON 

519 -445 -9210 

ANA Presidential limousine Service 
A 6 Passenger Limo Like The President Would Use 

Obsweken ON Ilex 

A One Car One Person Operation 
twe nin Brantford: 669 

Hamilton: $75 

TOTAL 
Wasp, find 9I 

We Welcome all Future Brides r 
Basic Make Up Specialize in Updos 

Full Wedding Parry's Welcome We do Manicures 

Wigs nstock private rooms for linings. 

Personal consolations fry appointment only 

519-758-5311 
732 Osborne St.E., Brantford ON 
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Careers & Notices 

J CO B B CO A R ID 
POSITION EMPLOYER t MAKIN MARY CLOSING DATE 

Reuben, Officer 

Early SHAM female Repent 

Partners. In Success Conference Secretary Musissaupas of de New Credit test Nation TBD 

mama. Support Worker eilstien amen of de New Creet nest Nation TBD ASAP 

Village tale 

Mississaugas of the New Credt Fret Nation TIM September 17 

ItIhsissaugas of de New Credit tire Nation TOD September 17 

Wernher 12 

Waitressl Beim WeRe ASAP 

POSITION DOPO» »0» THIN SALARY Cl Doors 

Personal... Worker el Personal Support Seek. Pre Tine TM Wed Sept 10 

Youth Nate Corrections Officer grand River Correctional Sorriest NI T. TBD INA Sapt.10 

Early Childhood Humor Six Nations Childcare Fell Time TIM Med. Seg. 17 

Clinical Service Poker Child & Services Full Time TOD Wed. Sept. 17 

Da Mantua Long Term Sere Full Tim TOD Wed Sept 

»»»,»OPI ilareptiosie »»»»»0 A» Pgro Weedy Beale Teeml 1011 100 TBD Wed Sept 2» 

Guirdmator Healthy Babies Ilialth Servueel TOIT»» MO Wed Set.. 

P. ioNs 

September 10, 2008 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

wVZ7,:gnrs 
TRAINING INSTRUCTOR/CURRICULUM WRITER 

Grand River Employment and Trams Workforce Connectlons Is .eking a 

Training Instruct reurriculum for a 1 year contract The Traleng Instructor 
wIll be moo** for .11.1. and resseing the job reedlne. curriculum 

9141110.1iffeti 

The appll.nt m st have leeching exper.nce wlth a proven recite: of success. 
The Training In weer shall aim . knowledgeable and posses 

Knowledge of the principles of adult learning 
Knowledge an expenence In curriculum development a. writing 
Knowledge of Pe skills a. employment readiness training 
Will he famIlle with a range of contemporary and tradtional methods of 
learning 
Ability to express ideas clearly in vorttIng 

Shilily to orga Se and pd.. a wide variety &assignments 

Please se. covering letter that desedhes how your education and 
experlene M. you for the posIllon along wIln your band name and 
nuns., »0010 II»»»»» a copy of your educational degree w diploma; ea 
names and contaoteformation for three wog related ten»»». 000 0»»» in 

O sea»4 envoi pe to Pam Montoun Grand River Employment and Training. 
PO. Box 790, are. NOA11,A0, or drop off at GREAT, 16 Sunrise 
Court 

P osting doses n September 17.. 2008 at 4 pm. 

A copy or the oh DescrIption can he plcked up al Grand ftWer Employment 
and Training between non Of 8:30 BM and 410 p.m. Monday to Delay. 

0111 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Executive Director 
The Hamilton Council on Aging 

The Hamilton Council on Aging ens?» . educate and odvocate for improved ageing 

experierves for older adults through a collaborative network of individuals and organizations 

We believe the community is enhanced by the wisdom and experience of its oldee adults 

The Mamba Council on Aging h seeking an entrepreneurial, energebb, c0 widen 
I o establish Ihe Council in its formative stages and to build the Council into a slob. 
sustainable moan for the community 

The survessfol candidate will identify and secure funding support, develop o membership 
bard individuals and organizations, support and supervise staff, engage volunteers, woi k 

effectively in partnerships, successfully execute the programs and projects currently uncle 
wog and work with the Council . develop new initiatives. 

Qualifications' 
Untyersity degree required; undergraduate degree in gerontology or a ,ebbed field 

aired. 
Graduate degree, preferably one foss on aging issues, on asset 
Business/Monogernent including financial training or equivalent experience 
Successfol track record in fond development and grant writing 
Experience airing with volunteers 
Knowledge of community sector, funding sources and community panne 
Dernonstr.ed ability to develop and maintain effective partnerships 

Successful kink record working with a not-for-profit community Board o ir 
asset 

Please send mama and alter oi interest by September 15, 2 

Nonillion Council on Aging 
do St. Peters Hospital 

88 Maplewood Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario L8M TWO 

Fay: 905-545-0822 
E mail: hcoasearch@cogeco.ca 

Mention: ExeciAive Search Committee 

Hamilton Council on Aging is committed to equity in employment. 
Qualified applicants from designated groups are encouraged to apply. 
We thank all who apply, but only those to be interv,vorl will be soniocied 

Piton: 519445-0868 

Whitney Borribey 

Job Connect has helped me achieve 

personal and prelresional goals through 

cog, and work eareerierice. 'enjoy 

working with children and I feel good when 

I know Mat 1000» tang. them something 

new Hereon idol Connect Ide think I 

would have been ait, 10 achieve my life 

goal, 00 thee Ibee. 

Ka, Bomber, 

gr~ 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect, 
Call GREAT at 519-445-2222 

Grand River Employment and Training 

Tel Free: 1-888-2184230 
wwwgreston.com 

September 10, 2005 

Notice for Public Comment 

DRINKING WATER.,., I. dial 
\ »»00 00,0 ar 

SOURCE PROTECTION PROTECTION 

Have your say about local water sources. 

the Lake Erie Spree Pronernon Committee ha scheduled a series des encamp 
IO orttede members of the edits 01h 00 oppetunip to comment 00 ihe dun 
se. te Reeler. do... for ea. of the four ...etersheds within Pp region. 
Thew deem.» aniline the work plan Dr de research and studies 001 are 

Open house dead 

find me shout fundire opportunities to prote, local water sources 

Tuesday, September 30,2008 Wednesday, October 1, 2008 
tong Point Region watershed Grand River ...shed 

%11=Terivp Brantford 

TrIms.dg,(1,fl.oLsn 2008 eztr...idg;r0ctoberLt,d2008 

vallinemptunty museum Archives 

Tuesday, 0.4..7,2008 
Kettle OW waieNsed 

Provide your mamma in *Ina 

Wednesday, October a, man 
Cana Creek Wombed 

hi it a'S=Vh.;rue 

Catfish Creek Grand niver CA. 
&Po Spingwaler Pa, PP Ats eno Clyde used 
Ad»»! ON »»0 000 tend., oN 0000 000 

INANCreel, CA. loos Poini PAVIA CA. 

11114Z8V,IM, " 

Lake brie Sour. Pre.. Repon 
do Grand 1.er Ca...aeon Authority 
SOO Oyde Road, Cmbridge. 00 000 5.6 
emerl otsmewm.toodevderce 

Help Protect Your Drinking Water Sources 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Hl 

Looking to make 
a difference in 

your province? 

START PRE Whatever your area of expertise - from biology to business, teaching to 
engineering - and whether you're a longtime Onta. resident or a relative newcomer, consider 
joining the prude Public Service. With a wide variety d jobs, Locations and minis,. chances 
»'» 10010» have the opportunity you seek to build a successful career and coMbute to the 
h.fth and weal. of your worm,. 

ASSOCIATE NEGOTIATOR 
Are 400 interested in contributing to the advancement d the Province's relationship with Aboriginal 
peoples in Ontario, and the resolution of outstanding land claims( Then, lures an »Mang 
opportunity with the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs to enhance Ontario's Und daim process, 
advance current land claims in progress, and lead firnehensitive corporate Jiro. as part of a new 
and growing ministry. Your role will range from assisting in sensifive, complex negotiations to 
reach agreements with Canada and Aboriginal parties on land claims and self-government issues, 
to working horizontally with Line ministry 1,rtoer, and other jurisdictions (federaL provincial, 
municipal, First Nation3 This calls for knowledge 00 corm. lIcol social and economic ewes in 
Aboriginal affairs in Dane and of the his.ry of Aboriginal peoples in Canada, combined with 
analytical and evaluative skills to assess the positions of negotiating parties. interpret agreements 
and develop seategies consistent with developed objectives_ you moo be able and willing to travel 
to remo. areas .roughout the province where pudic transportation may not be available. Location: 
720 Bay St, Toronto, with travel 00000 10541. Competition doses Sept 19, 2008, 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
This interesting opportunity with the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs' »»0»000»»» ait 
reconciliation division silt appal e dynamic, expedenced professional, villa role be to 
ensure the scheduling and coordinafion d the assistant deputy minister's (ADM) office. Reporting 
to the special project Liaison officer, you will provide superior administrative and secretarial 
services to the AIM, including administeling the allocation of meetings, presentations stakeholder 
dialogue, and in.rmation/puhlic events located 1h, 000001 0»» province Such tasks will call upon 
your knoadge of Aboriginal affairs, issues and p10100, and d accounfing human rearm 
and financial policies and procedures. eighty organized and a tactful. comrounkaor, you un mrk 
effectivety within established administrative processes, protocols and procedure, and Who with 
alt levels of management. obtain or provide highly confidential or sensitive information. You 
are proficient with software such as MS Vlore end pact. and have the analytical Pills to develop 
options and solutions for administrative practices and procedures. Location: 720 Bay St., Toronto. 

l0 Job ID Competition closes Sept. IS, 2008, 

Please Wet our webs. to view detailed job information, including qualifications and salary. 
and to apply online. Adernatively, you may send your resume, quoting the appropriate Job 10 

number, by the stated closing date, to: Ministry of Government Services, Toronto Recruitment 
Centre, 777 Bay St, 2nd R., Toronto, ON WA 233. Fisc 416-327-9039 (for Jab ID 10541) 
Oe 

contorted 
.8993 (for Job 10 1020). Only pow oPPliereM reereed fe ee will 

The Ontario Public Severe is an equal ...its employe, Accommodation mil be provided in 

areordanre dM the Ontario Human RighW Code. 

ontario.ra/careers Ontario < 

Wedding ACCeSSOlitt, Prim 
China, liafwara, Simony* 

Candelabra,. brunt Cenfrepistes 

ladle,. Chain and Chair Covers 

Come see our NEW Chocolate Fountain 

HOURS 
Mon. to Fri. 030000 0 5 3 30 

Sat 9 30 to 4 00 a 

F. mini chsenp,agno glasses, tiny Chine, the he -pen. 
VS., »apses. cues, tarde man or Aa.ep4diodlod await 
small painted flower pPs with belt seasoned Muds. For ring 
almonds, and de than up wiM de. visk vd.P.ondsPren.com. 
plain and fibbon. And r. min war. 00 

Place one ahnend sugar cookie in a insert aneWabout the boob *dot 
small white or gold truffle box, arid tie morals 
w.ribbon. "Thee five almonds wed.= 

h.111, weed, happiness. ftsehly end 

longovieb 
'Sees andontlim almonds have 

hem a senhol °Dace love, Id. five almonds -form 
indivisible nornbe - symbolee how 

the.. and Bosom tell share all Mey 

have and lemain 00400000 00000' 
-Neva Canada 

.419.753-560P 

358 Ring George Ad. Brantrred 

Medium, 

pewprwd, 

lb 
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Business 
TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOPI 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

iddleport 

echanical 

John Corner 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fe: 1519) 949.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

M1111=1111M8 

NOTICE (Peoria Wednesday 
Publication) 

The Turtle Island News 
For father infonmaton contact 

Joy Boyce Director d 
advertising deadline Marketing 

for display advertising Email: 

and ad material. joy@theturtleislandnews.com 

FRIDAY Office: 519.445 0868 

For 519445.0805 

7 days a week. 

3493 6° Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES rant 864 SAES IBM 

Lei Us Entertain Yost 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

September 10 -2008 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

16e 
Monday 6 Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

> - - Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL sires Pop 

$3 50 

Call for Specials! 

14.'519-445-0396 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankhurst: Office: 1- 905-768 -8417 
Cell, 905 -975 -8417 

Blair Debeau: 1 -519- 861 -0213 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day 7 days a week 

SIX loom 
OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO PUBLIC WORKS CANADA, NOA IMO 

Office: 519-445 -4242 P.O. BOX 131 Fax: 519 -445 -4763 

NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION 
Please be advised that road resurfacing for Road Section 152 (Fourth Line between 

Seneca Road and Mohawk Road) is scheduled to start on or about September 15, 2008 

(weather permitting). The project will take approximately 1 -2 weeks. 

the Contractor is Norjohn Contracting Limited, of Niagara Falls, Ontario. 

The Contractor will be performing the following work: 

1. Applying a leveling layer over top of the existing road surface. 
2. Cold Recycled Mix (65ibm) will be applied and then sealed with a single 

surface treatment application. 
3. The shoulders and driveways will be dressed using granular materials by 

Norjohn Contracting and D & D Trucking and Construction. 

Please note there will be lane restrictions during this project. One lane of traffic will be 

maintained at all times and traffic control will be provided by the Contractor. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, you can contact Kevin 
Sault, Roads Foreman at (519) 757 -5501 or Derek Hill, P. Eng., A / Director of Public 
Works, Six Nations Council at (519) 4454242 

31FC 
First 

ÌJatio ss 
Cable Inc. 

Feat 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WBS, 
CPV, Sportsnet 

all National 
Networks and more 

cap 
13464, 

. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 915 -2756 
Call fee prieing 

Mon: Fn. 
7:30 am. 5:00 pm 

BACK HOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
lk RESIDENTIAL 

SAND FILL 
TOP SOIL. TRUCKING 

BOLLOOZIMG 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

NEW! 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 519 -445 -2981 

or 
visit our website at www.6nations.eom 

Tel: (519) 445.2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

E-1131I L5 AT TURTLE 
sales.* theturtlelsi ndneYCs. 

As: 

Scrl.,nbe, m. 1o7x 

Classifieds 
BIRTH IS MEMORY THANK You 

Laylz Emily- Nicole Jamieson, 
daughter of proud parent, 
Blair Silveomith and Tendon 
Jamieson. Anived 19,2008 
at 220 7117s. Soz Proud 
grandparents Patricia and Sidney, 
Dwayne and Cynthia. 

BIRTHDAY 
LOOK WHO'S TURNING 16 

ON SEPT. 3/08 

1 t' 
Mr 

WARua PAULEfre Armco.. 
March 19, 1950 - 

September 9, 2002. 
TO KNOW YOU 

IS TO LOVE YOU 

AND I DO 
Always. Roman 

THANK YOU 
Thank -you Dreamcatcher Fund for 
your contdbutio0 towards my 
2007 -2008 Dance Fees and my 
airfare to the Nationals held in 
Anaheim California 
I would wnu1J also like to thank We 
following who also supported for 
this trip: My Mon Wendy White, 
my Nana Priscilla Whim, Nancy 
Goodbmnd, Uncle Raymond 

-paten AmNose Smoke Shop, 
My Au. a Jamieson / 

Lee-Ann Miller& my Grandpa Bill 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SEAN 
Jamieson. 

special Nya:weh to Gail Whitlow 

OBITUARY and 'allelic Pone for navel 

B California 
and ...any. 

me 
Thank -you to papa Al White who 
took me to Montana's for ribs data 
victory celebration when I 

returned. 
Sierra While 

SABOURIN: EVONNE 
NEE: CLAUSE 
Suddenly at the Brantford General 
Hospital on Sunday .August 31, 
2008 at the age of 51 years. 
Beloved wife of Stanley. Laving 
Maly of Amber Darr daughter of 
Revs and the late Raymond Clause. 
Sister of Allen Wayne and Bev, 

Larry, Hal Neil and Brenda, and the 

late Terry Niece of Martina, 
Eleanor, and Johnny. Daughter -In- 
Law of the late Banyan= and 

Caroline Shank. Sister-In -Law 
of Brian and Billy. Wayne, 
Marlene, Loom and Gary, Theresa, 

and Boavenhre Jr. Also Milk 
sadly missed by numerous nieces 
and nephews, and a vast circle of 
friends. Emma was the Principal 
of O.M.S.K. and was an employee 
wM I.N.A.C. Service and Funeral 
was held at Styes Funeral Home, 
Ohsweken Evening Service was 

7p.m. Thursday Funeral Service 
was held in the chapel on Friday 
September 5 2009 at lam 
Cremation to followed. 

THANK YOU 
Gaily Runners would tike to say 
thanks ball of you that have helped 
make this rear's an happen. Six 
Nations Donations Fund, 
Dreamcatcher Fwd, Public 
Awareness Side Table youth 
initiatives, CRRZ 100.3 FM, KT 
Tobacco for providing us with a 

space to doa w Male and all o 

families, friends and community 
embers that have supported 6s 

through the years. We will be 
having a 5th year where the Unity 
Run will complete the circle back 
mermen all began: South Dakota. 
Plan on joining us next summer. 

THANK You 
We would like to the. all who 

[F5 , 

Roger hotel at his Spaghetti 
Dinner held Aug. 28'00. 
special Wank you goes to 

generous 
support 
a Ellen for your 

germs. and help at the 

Tourism, CKRZ& 
Owns m Liz Williams, 

SNTourism, Phade . 

support has nude life 
rmo easier for our Dad m he 

vats 
Thanks again. 

_Siam Rodgers kids 
y¢. lyre. Troy and Tinge 

THANK-VOL 
SIX NATIONS FAIL FAIR 

2008 BABY SHOW SPONSORS 
Caddy Shack, fads Laundromat, 
Woodland Gifts, Plata 
Birthing Center, Six Nations. 
Library, Little Buffalo Gas & 
Convenience, Allison Maim 
Mark Styres, Two Annws 
Restaurant, Six Nations Police, 
K.L. Martin & Associates, Healthy 
Babies/ Healthy Children, Six 
Nations Public Library, Tony 

Marin. OH Multimedia (Kyle 
Martin), Village Pima - Most 
Typical Indian Baby ($100.00 
Cash), Chip off the Old Block - 

Plaque - Donated by Affordable 
Flowers (Sue Marlin), Cote. Tarns 
- Plaques- Mine by the Six 
Nation Police, Most Typical Indian 
Baby Plaque & $10000 Gift 
Certificate donated by 
"More Than Traditions" (Dusty 
Snwden), 
Thanks to our volunteers who 
helped make this event successPoll 
Also, a special thwk -you to our 
judges: Pam Davis, Willis Miller, 
Arlene Mamcle and Norma 
Tickers. 

NOMINATIONS 
Two Rivers is cmxentiy looking for 
nominations for the fith Annual 
aminess wards. Friends, family 

Siix Nations New an 

Cade 
Business. For noon nation form 
call bon -.5 -4567 or visit 

Nomination 
Deadline Sept Sep. 26, 2005 Help 
Recognize and promote business 
from Six Nations and New Credit. 

EvENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
The Bennokm Assoc will tart 

its "Euchre'. 
September 
titre 

Wednesday, September l7 /08 
at pm. 

at L'il Mikey's 
1530 Sow Springs Rd. (2nd Line) 

For more inf atiom 
please contact: 

Karen Martin 5194454177 or 
Carolyn Beaver 519-045 -2785 

MEETING 
Six Nations Aroma Jr. "A" 

Lacrosse Association 
is holding ices 

Annual General Meting on 

Sunday, September 14th, 2008 

from loam to l lam at the GREAT 
Building BOARDROOM 

NOTICE 
1 Laski Thomas am in no way 

affiliated with or involved in any 

illegal activity that may be 

occurring at Stone Ridge Variety 
located t 2767 4th line rd. 

0Mweken 
Lorelei Thomas 

RECYCLE 
THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CAI-L: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
CLASSIHFO DEAOLINF Is 12:00 P.M. TO:sonv 

REGISTRATION 
SIX NATIONS MINOR 

HOCKEY 
REGISTRATION OATES: 

Saturday, Sept 13th and Sunday, 
Sept lam 10'.00 am Io 1:00 pin. 
Where: "SPORTS DEN" located 

in the Recreation Building 
To make earlier anwgernents, call 
Laura Sant at home after 

5:00 pia at 519445-0402. 
Regisrmtion will also take place at 

the first couple SAte. 
1st skate: Tuesday, Sept. 23/08 

teeing at 5.00 pm 
Tyke ills starling on 
Tuesday, Sept. 30/08. 

REGISTRATION 
'SIX NATIONS SKATING 

CLUB 
EARLY REGISTRATION 

Saturday, September 13, 2008 
IUa.m. -lp.m. 

l0!. Di5S9L Ìdi p If1a f 
NO DISCOUNT FOR 

DREAMCATCHE FUNDING 
APPROVALS 

50% deposit must be made when 
regsEring. 

"`ALL FEES MUST BF PAID M 
FULL BY SUNDAY, 

NOVEMBER 3, 2008¢' 
REGULAR at Community Hali 
REGULAR REGISTRATION 

2p.m. 
Saturday, September 20, 2008 
Saturday Remember 27, 2008 

REGISRATION 
FALL REGISTRATION 

DATES 
MICHELLE FARMER'S 

STUDIO OFDANCE AND 
MODELING 

Sat. Sept. 13 loam. 12mm 
For more info call Michelle at 

519-045-0674 

REGISTRATION 
NATIVE CONFERENCE 

kink BOWLING LEAGUE 
Starling Friday, September 19 

@36815p.m. 
BRANTFORD LANES 

639 Colboume SI. 

(beside Panliw Johnson Schdol)4 
person teams 51600 per person 

New B I W 1 

For more information contact: 
Connie Fowles 519-045 -29111 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

Available for October I, 2008. 4 

Bedroom House with finished 
basement Utilities not included. 
8750.00 Pm month, First, Lmt and 
Deposit require) Referrals 
required. call (905) 768 -7850 for 
appointment. 

FOR RENT 
SINGLE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST 

VDU nth Inclusive. Partially 
furnished with fridge and stove 
pref.,. single quite mature 

smoker / drinker. 1st, last 
and damage deposit required 

1 all 51,40-1 M 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE/ l ACRE 

1808 SECOND LINE 
(NEAR 69 CORNERS) 
POLE 5215.000 FOR 

APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
CALL 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality -Tipi's for 
personal or professional use. 

Rentuls are availabib.l Other tent 
style are also available leon 

Great prices n leather request. 
hi 

on 

ana raft supplies 
Can for Appointments 

í7161 3 812 5 6 4 

Owners. lay & MI Hamby 
2211 

Nation 
ppert. M Rd Il ra 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limomlob Services 
Olvwekew ON 
905765 -9928 

Call for Pricing 
Call in Advance 

A Limousine A President 
Would Use 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will 

raider any breed. Can possibly 
take females in heat If you have 

puppy call: 905- 920-0678 
Bob Johnson 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Joy Boyce at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519 -445 -0865 
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20 September 10, 2008 

CONCERT 

Hosted by: 

Jace Martin 
Multiple 

Award Winning 
Recording Artist 

1t) ..tlailh) 
fita 

*rat 
bands 

pertorrning 
N aU day 

7/1 inctuding: 

A Free Family 
Music Festival!!! 

Saturday 
Sept. 21st 2008 

liam-8pm 
Chiefswood Park 

Shawnee Talbot 
- 

3-Time JUNO 
Award Winner 

Susan Aglukark 

plus 

Mark Laforme 
.4" 

many moreillt 

Come and enjoy great music, great 
food and exhibitions including a 

and Fire /relit 
rkS Vine a rinaleM 
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